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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Climate change issues can extend itself in various levels directly 
influencing the system physically or biologically and indirectly by socially 
or economically, thereby gathering the global attention. It affects the marine 
and coastal ecosystem and sustainability, which leads to indirect impacts 
on marine fisheries sector as well. Despite the implementation of Exclusive 
Economic Zones (EEZ), Coastal Regulation Zones (CRZ), Coastal Zone 
Management (CZM) plans and other programmes for building adaptive 
capacity, the sector’s pace of growth is relatively slow. The present global 
issues are gathering the attention of the exponents and experts affecting 
environmental balance are given greater priority as these can eventually 
have negative effects on both social and economic aspects. The climate 
change impacts can be sea level rise, sea surface temperature rise, increased 
salinity, storm surges, coastal erosion, coastal flooding, high tides, water 
discolouration, harmful algal bloom, etc. These can lead to imbalance 
fish species migration and distribution patterns, and also other natural 
calamities, altogether leading to resource depletion. The issues of high 
population density in Kerala coast, heavy competition in fishing, unequal 
income distribution, low capacity to venture into outer seas for traditional 
fishermen due to lack of mechanised tools, all lead to lower productivity. 
Among the fisher folk, traditional fishermen are the most vulnerable. 
They further suffer from poverty, illiteracy, high dropout rate, poor living 
standards, health issues, indebtedness and low levels of savings. The 
study uses a qualitative method of Parameter, Attribute, Resilient Indicator 
and Score method to assess the vulnerability levels of different groups of 
fisher folk community towards various impacts of climate change. It was 
found that traditional fishermen with lower accessibility to mechanised 
implements and reduced capacity to venture into outer seas are the most 
vulnerable. Measures that attempt to raise the adaptive capacity in a 
sustainable manner must be adopted.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The modern world, with its various interconnected sectors together having affected in terms 
of its revelations upon the environment and bio diversity, imparts much emphasis upon the 
various aspects of livelihood of human kind. Here, the vulnerable groups who are sidelined 

and marginalised from the general population are more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, 
which potentially affects the balance of the sustainable working of the system. These after effects 
may be economic, political, social, ecological or geographical in its varying senses. 

Fishing communities are one such group of communities, which is susceptible to various socio-
economic problems as well as threats to their surroundings and environmental balance. Apart 
from the poor living conditions, vicious circle of poverty and low and discontinuous education or 
health attainment, they also face competition in fishing, climate change issues, natural calamities 
and the like. As the primitive set up of occupational structure and implements have paved way for 
modernisation with mechanisation, government measures and other new political and innovative 
organisational set ups in the sector, still the lives of ordinary fishermen are under the veils of 
darker fortune.

The capital and infrastructural development have, had mixed effects on the sector. Both public 
and private infrastructure have aided in the progress of the livelihoods of the fisher folk. Despite 
the implementation of Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ), Coastal Regulation Zones (CRZ), Coastal 
Zone Management (CZM) plans and other programmes for building adaptive capacity, the sector’s 
pace of growth is relatively slow. The social infrastructural facilities like education, health 
facilities, financial aids, etc have definitely boosted the coastal development. However, numerous 
interconnected problems persist. Illiteracy and the resultant inability to find or lack of alternate 
job opportunities is one such problem, which together with the already existing indebtedness 
and unstable organisational set ups, brings down the hopes of the fisher folk. These can lead to 
migration by fishermen, especially of younger population, in search for better prospects driven 
by the aspects of poverty and related risks of fluctuations in income. The marginalisation and 
related social exclusion being two sides of the same coin are trapping the fisher folk in its grasp. 
The inclusion of the socially excluded being one of the mostly highlighted issues of today, must be 
addressed effectively by the governments.
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The present global issues are gathering the attention of the exponents and experts affecting 
environmental balance are given greater priority as these can eventually have negative effects on 
both social and economic aspects. With the industrial revolution, pollution and fast urbanisation, 
the pace of these climate changes is on an increasing trend and these draws the attention of the 
governments and organisations worldwide. So, these consequences are to be addressed efficiently.

Being the matter of great concern, the climate change issues can extend itself in various levels 
directly influencing the system physically or biologically and indirectly by socially or economically, 
thereby gathering the global attention. The fishing communities are affected, mainly on the basis 
of availability, stability, accessibility and utilization. A coastal area profile presents a variety of 
information required for effective decision-making and planning, including environmental and 
socio-economic information and the analysis of problems and opportunities for sustainable coastal 
development (FAO,2004). With massive coastal resources, and India’s coastal region stretching 
along 8129kms, the occupants are primarily engaged in fishing and allied activities.

1.1.Fisheries Sector: An Overview

Fisheries sector contributes nutritional stability to 3 billion people, and about 50 percent of animal 
protein for the poor countries, is supplied by the global fisheries sector. However, the sector in 
developing nations are more vulnerable when compared to those of the advanced nations. The year 
2014-15 saw a huge export of 10,50,000 metric tonnes of fish from India to 75 countries, which 
made a profit of $5.51 billion to the country (Ministry of Commerce and Industry, GOI, 2015). In 
spite of employing nearly 14 million people in the sector, the peninsular coasts of the nation are 
absolutely exposed to the climate change impacts. The sector plays a major role in facilitating 
the economic development, via national income generation, foreign exchange, food security and 
employment. As of 2006, various combinations of crafts and gears are used by the 12.49 lakh fisher 
folk, with respect to changes in seasonal and regional factors (Sathiadhas, 2007). This is coupled 
with the fact that the coastal areas suffer from high population density too, which is much higher 
than that of in highlands or midlands.

Moving to the state’s fisheries sector, Kerala with 590 km of coastline, 222 fishing villages and 187 
landing centres, occupies a leading position in fish production and export. Due to the presence of 
rich marine resources, plenty of water resources, and relatively highly skilled population, the state 
has excelled in marine products exports as well as in being the host to various fishing communities. 
However, the sector is plagued by uncontrolled fishing activities, over exploitation of resources 
and harmful impacts of climate variations. However, Kerala with 6,10,165 fishermen population, 
faces a crunch in its efficiency of fisheries production due to heavy population density, with 
2748 people per fishing village, which is much higher than the national average of 1099 (Marine 
Fisheries Census 2010).

The majority of the action plans or welfare schemes by governments often lack the emphasis on 
the issues faced by coastal communities, thereby affecting them. Also while making frameworks 
for coastal region protection, the ideas, knowledge, indigenous technical knowledge, etc. are often 
sidelined. The fisher folk are thus marginalised further, and are becoming trapped in the vicious 
cycle of poverty.

Despite there being a lot of studies regarding the impacts of climate change upon the fisheries 
sector, the emphasis is rarely on regional climate models, which are always useful for observation 
and computation. For instance, upon analysing different data available on sea surface temperature 
(SST), sea level rise and other parameters from a variety of global sources, Vivekanandan et al. 
(2009) had found the evidence that shows sea surface warming along the entire Indian coast. 
Similarly according to Sahu (2018), from 1960 to 2005, the sea surface temperature had warmed 
up by 0.2°C along the northwest, southwest and northeast coasts and increased by 0.3°C along 
the Indian southeast coast. It was predicted that the annual average SST in the Indian seas would 
increase from 2.0°C to 3.5°C by 2099 (Sahu, BK; 2018).
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1.2. Vulnerability of Fishing Communities towards the Effects of Climate Change:

Vulnerability can be briefly defined as the condition of “exposure and sensitivity” to stress or 
any shocks, or as the, “internal ability or lack thereof to cope, recover and adapt to such stress” 
(Kasperson et al., 2000). According to the IPCC definition, vulnerability can be described as the 
“extent to which climate change may damage or harm a system; depending not only on a system’s 
sensitivity, but also its ability to adapt to new climatic conditions” (IPCC, 2001). 

Generally, the harmful backwash effects of climate change and related phenomena upon the fishery 
sector can be of multiple forms, ranging from ecological to economical, thus touching all the nodes 
of the interconnected system of economic reality. Ecologically, there are various disturbances 
in ecosystem processes, variation in total yield i.e. fish stocks and fish production, variances in 
species distribution i.e. fish migration, increased changes in quantities of catches, fluctuation in 
seasonality of production i.e. reduction in active fishing season and shifting of mud banks (Unique 
feature of Kerala coast). The major after effects of climate change on fishery livelihood include: 
Detrimental effects on infrastructure, breakage to fishing gears and vessels, rise in potential danger 
at sea, loss/gain of existent/ new navigation routes, sea erosion and flooding in the coastal areas 
of fishing villages. The socio-economic impacts of climate change on fisher folk results in the 
economic loss for fishermen, rise in debts, rehabilitation, rise in fuel and transportation costs, 
storage costs and reduced health due to diseases.

Coming to the social dimension, vulnerability is the exposure of the social groups or individuals 
to stress and shocks which arise because of the climate change variability. It also complements the 
physical vulnerability that arises due to the physical impacts of the climate change and the risk 
aspects related to it (Vijayakumaran, 2008). It is the degree to which a system is exposed or disable 
to adapt and adjust, to the adverse incidents or impacts of climate change, like natural hazards or 
related extreme conditions of difficulties. It’s sensitivity and its adaptive capacity is a function of 
the nature, extent and pace of climate change impacts to which a system is exposed.

 With the major impacts affecting the marine fisheries being sea level rise and resultant changes 
or transformations in the natural habitat, frequency of occurrence of extreme events, changes in 
the catch and income, the susceptibility of the sector have manifestations in varying kinds and 
degrees. Kumar (2003) formulated a coastal vulnerability index by hypothesizing vulnerability as a 
function of the climate change impacts as well as the resilience and the response to it. But for this, 
the most crucial thing is the adequate participation by the actors of the system. The adaptation and 
mitigation processes need active participation and cooperation on the part of all the stakeholders 
in all the stages.

1.3. Need for an Interdisciplinary Approach

The increasingly complex crunches of the present society become an impulse to embrace the 
interdisciplinary framework in studying about them. Since, the market forces led growth models 
emphasised by the neo-classical schools settled to be inefficient and sloppy to solve the various 
interconnected economic and social problems which has multiple dimensions, a shift of emphasis 
to alternate proved to be necessary. 

As the economic realities extend much farther than the usually emphasised “individual 
preferences”, it holds much about the nature and context of economic reality.

On an economic note, as the aspect of heterodoxy weaves the economic concept in generic sense, 
considering all economic dimensions, the attention gathered is extended to the aspects beyond 
the economic realities. The economic domain incorporates various components, like economic 
agents, resources, institutions, and also knowledge aspects like expectations, tastes, preferences, 
technologies, etc., the subject matter is essentially a blend of the subjective and objective aspects. 
This raises the complexity of ontological ideas in economic world.

While exploring these areas, the concepts of Social System Paradigm, with the emphasis on 
emergence and self organisation; and also the Social Evolution Paradigm covering the SSP, and 
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additionally considering the time component as being able to transform the social systems (when 
the former had not taken transformation over time into account); thereby integrating the various 
social paradigms with it.

Heuristics, being an inevitable part of the evolutionary nature, the application of the same remains 
an “ecologically rational” strategy, thereby efficiently utilising the given limited information 
(Goldstein and Gigerenzer, 2002). Thus, the social causation is, clearly visible at the heuristic 
levels.

In ontological foundations, institutions take the form of social learning drivers from the evolutionary 
point of view. Social learning facilitates a continuity of variation within and among the aspects of 
culture, society, politics and economy. Institutions are endogenous, in the sense, they “change” or 
“transform” from within, thus placing themselves as the central entities of cultural and economic 
evolution.

As the concept of social learning is far more wide and beyond the regular profit maximisation 
objective, the institutions also cannot be restricted to the limited purview of economic markets 
alone.

The core essence of institutional economics, therefore, deals with the effects of vital mechanisms 
of social learning between social structure and human agency, upon the socioeconomic operations 
and activities. And this can be attributed as the “heuristic projection” of the economy in the 
path of evolution and progress, with the evolutionary, non-deterministic and bottom changes in 
institutions (Wackerle, Manuel., 2014).

According to the Iwama (2016), the need for interdisciplinary approach in relations to the 
vulnerable groups, is emphasised. The exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity along with 
issues like inadequate land use, poor governance, etc. are connected. This in turn increases 
ecological degradation along with social problems and inequalities. They are also influenced by 
the resultant geographical, social, cultural and psychological aspects. Thus, the vulnerable groups 
like fisher folk face the problems in a magnified rate. 

1.4. Towards a Holistic View

The methodologically and technically ‘individualist approach’ of the mainstream or general 
economics became confirmed to be rather dysfunctional and ineffectual in dealing with the 
multifaceted crises addressing the society. Kate Raworth of Oxford University’s Environmental 
Change Institute argued that Simon Kuznets had stated, “the welfare of a nation can be scarcely 
be inferred from a measure of national income”, and thus emphasised the view that the economic 
growth concept cannot always relate to and mean welfare in all of the dimensions. Analogous to 
the unrealistic assumption of rational individual, the mainstream economics had failed to consider, 
study and identify the different social and ecological surroundings, to which the interconnected 
real economic system works simultaneously. Here, energy, ecosystem, human social interactions, 
power and the common property all are regarded as the subsystems. The concept of alternate 
economic thus gained great importance in this context.

The multidimensional problems that affect the society requires the integration of natural science 
and social science approaches to obtain solutions. However, in fields of environmental studies, with 
complex methodologies when considered in the global context, requires better comprehensive and 
combined application of measures and methods for addressing the social, economic and ecological 
issues. Thus, the field of ecological economics covers such complex research problems addressing 
both natural and social science questions in an interconnected manner. It is relevant to study the 
issues like climate change and its impact on vulnerable fishing community, as the problems are 
connected with varying aspects of fisher folk livelihood. There are many relevant studies regarding 
the topic.
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1.5. Statement of the Problem

The marine fisheries sector all over India and especially in Kerala because of its large coastline, 
are facing problems like social and economic backwardness, resource depletion due to high 
competition, unsustainable fishing practices and climate change impacts, which simultaneously 
affects the ecological balance and sustainability of the system, and also increases the vulnerability 
of the fishing community to the negative effects of climate change. The various climate change 
induced geographical, technical, environmental, resource related, participatory, developmental, 
poverty related, gender related and social aspects are there which negatively affects the fisheries 
sector, thereby resulting in low wages, heavy competition, social backwardness, illnesses, 
endangerment of fish species, resource depletion, etc. There is a lack of attempts in studying and 
analysing the extend of fisheries development already existing, especially in the context of present 
climate change indicators. The present study is therefore, an attempt to analyse vulnerability of 
the fishing communities towards the climate change impacts, and the objectives of fisheries sector 
development specifically in terms of socio-economic aspects and infrastructure. 

1.6. Objectives

The present study has been carried out with the major objective of assessing the vulnerability 
level of fishing community in Kerala towards the impacts of climate change. The following are the 
specific objectives:

1. To analyse and compare the vulnerability levels of different groups among fisher folk due to the 
impact of climate change.

2. To examine the socio economic conditions of marine fisher folk.

1.7. Scope of the Study

The fisheries sector in India and Kerala, in spite of performing well, deals with issues of socio-
economic conflicts, reduced income, low catch per unit effort, over utilisation of resources, 
unsustainable fishing practices and also the exposure to environmental hazards due to climate 
change. The present study looks into various impacts of climate change that affects the fisheries 
sector and the socio-economic problems that affects the fisher folk; which can have impacts upon 
the livelihood of the fisher folk economically, socially, environmentally, and even physically, which 
will in turn hinders the development of the sector that depends mainly on the marine resources. 
This can be addressed through proper adaptation and mitigation strategies, their implementation 
and by means of active participation of all the necessary stakeholders in raising the adaptive 
capacity through sustainable and planned capacity building strategies and development measures.

1.8. Data Source and Methodology

Primary Data:

Chellanam fishing village of Palluruthy Block in Ernakulam district of Kerala was chosen for the 
study. Basic facilities and standard of living are analysed, based on demographic status, economic 
status, and educational attainment, employment status, availability of public infrastructural 
facilities. Climate change impact indicators like rainfall, sea surface temperature, sea level rise, 
drought, salinity, storm, coastal erosion and availability of fish species. The village is chosen, 
because, of the increased levels of natural disasters like coastal floods and high tides occurring in 
its coast. 

The study largely depends on primary data, selected through survey by simple random sampling 
technique. For conducting the household survey a sample size of 60 respondents of fishing 
community from Chellanam was randomly selected. To assess the vulnerability a house hold 
survey among a sample comprising of traditional fisher folk, motorised fisher folk, mechanised 
fisher folk, local fish traders, middlemen and fish exporters, was conducted. The vulnerability 
assessment study was carried out by PARS method.
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• Parameter, Attribute, Resilient Indicator and Score Method (PARS) Method : This is a 
vulnerability score method, where a conceptual framework can be developed to study and assess 
the various impacts of climate change and the fisher folk’s vulnerability levels to them. Different 
indicators of impacts are considered and they are prioritised and ranked on the basis of fisher 
folk’s perceptions. The respondents can rank an indicator from 1 to 5, which indicates 1- very 
low/ negligible, 2- low, 3- medium, 4- high and 5- very high. Each indicator is linked with different 
parameters and related climate change impacts.

Here, the rank quotient technique is used to analyse the ranks and vulnerability scores. The highest 
affecting impact will get the highest ranking. Here RBQ formula of Sabarathnam (1988) was used, 
which is as follows:

where, 

Fi = number of respondents reporting a particular problem, i, 

n = number of problems identified, 

N = number of fishers.

The scores shows the severity of indicators of different impacts and parameters (S. Salim, Shyam; 
2014). 

The study is also to a small extend depends on secondary data, which are taken from different 
official sources like official publications, articles. 

Secondary Data: 

Common sources of secondary data for social science include census, information collected by 
government departments, organizational records and data from Central Marine Fisheries Resources 
Institution (CMFRI) Annual Reports, Economic Reviews, Fisheries Department reports, etc. that 
was collected for research purpose. Studied and noted some findings of various research papers 
and reports.

1.9. Chapterisation

The introductory chapter provides a synoptic description of the study. It includes the significance of 
the study, objectives, the data source and methodology used and a short description of the chapter 
framework. The second chapter deals with the various literature and publications referred. The 
third chapter deals with the secondary data sources explaining about socio economic conditions 
of the marine fisher folk and also about their vulnerability towards the harmful impacts of climate 
change. The fourth chapter deals with the analysis concerning the infrastructural facilities 
available to the fisher folk. It also studies the influence of the impacts of the climate change upon 
the fisheries sector and the vulnerability levels various fishing groups. A case study of selected 
fishing villages is included. The last chapter deals with the conclusions and findings derived from 
the study. This is followed by bibliography and questionnaire used.
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Chapter 2

Review of Literature

The problem of climate change and related vulnerability of fisher folk have been discussed 
under various studies. It also addresses the fisheries sector performance, production, 
vulnerability assessments and climate change effects, apart from considering the 

multidisciplinary approaches to address the issue. The present chapter deals with review of 
literature on the topic.

2.1. Indicative Aspects of Coastal Fishing Communities  
Vulnerability to Climate Change:

To understand climate change and its various impacts as well as the capacity of people to adapt 
to these impacts, needs a combined analysis of the socio-economic and biophysical system 
(Salagrama, 2012). Various research studies done by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
(ICAR) and Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI), concluded that the climate change 
can have detrimental effects on the distribution, phenology and abundance of marine fish species 
(Vivekanandan, 2010).The conditions, situations and indicators associated with the vulnerability 
framework and concepts can take the following dimensions of geographical, social, environmental, 
technical, sectoral, equity related, policy related , gender specific, and so on.

The major ways to assess the system’s susceptibility to climate change related vulnerability includes 
natural science perspective and social science perspective. The former one effectively incorporates 
a framework relating to physical components that stresses on the cyclical flow of energy and the 
matter component of the system. Many system-dynamics tools and diagrams are used to express 
this scientifically for evaluating the behaviour and the nature of the system. Regarding the social 
science perspective, mainly the information exchange aspect and the interconnection of related 
factors that influence the society and economy are considered. Here, actor-system framework is 
utilised to study the social and decision oriented aspects of the system by means of scientific tools 
and influence diagrams. (Fussel& Klein, 2006).

Regarding the aspects of marine fisher folk’s vulnerability to climate change, following aspects are 
considered (Pavithran.A.P; Devi., 2018): 
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• Geographical Aspects: Along the coastal areas, coastal erosion and the measures taken to control 
it have together led to the loss of several beaches. The barrier beaches & backwater islands of 
Kerala are highly responsive, especially environmentally, socially and economically because 
a large population depends on the system. The communities in most of such island systems 
are ecosystem people who depend on the natural island system for their survival. Degradation 
of resources, uncertain employment and earnings, limited livelihood assets and subsistence 
almost entirely from fishing impacts these community’s livelihood options. According to Rao et 
al., (2005) and, Beck and Nesmith (2001), the current situation demands a need to give greater 
attention to the role of Common Property Resources (CPR) in poor people’s livelihoods. 

• Technical Aspects: Mechanisation in the fisheries industry have brought about a lot of changes, 
like fishermen with mechanised devices and boats being able to acquire better catch, and 
thereby more profits too. This, along with the resource depletion due to the harmful effects of 
climate change can have the traditional and small scale fishermen sidelined, and they become 
further marginalised and increasingly trapped in the vicious cycle of poverty. Non- motorised 
boats with low mobility is another major reason that adds to the problem of catch fluctuations.

• Resource Depletion: The sole dependence of people on marine fishery for their livelihood 
itself is a major challenge. The stock of resources is reported as depleting and the resulting 
conflict prevails between the traditional fishermen and the capitalists. With climate change 
and the resultant sea level rise and rise in sea surface temperature, many indigenous are dying 
out as they reach the limit of their threshold, whereas certain species which adapt to higher 
temperatures are becoming dominant. This affects the traditional fishing community a lot with 
majority of the marine resources getting depleted. Deep sea fishing bans also act as hurdles to 
massive fishing. 

• Poverty Aspects: the fisher folk are mostly indebted, addicted to alcohol & drugs, under educated 
and lacking basic technical skills that enable them to search for alternate employment. It helps 
in encouraging their negative behaviour of illegal activities and attracts more unemployed 
youth. No good expectation and hope in life, illiteracy, lack of awareness and counselling 
support, increasing dependence and addiction of alcohol and drugs, rise in communalism and 
criminal tendencies, etc. are some of the reasons for such social issues. On a whole, general 
backwardness and poverty becomes the part and parcel of fishing community. “This vicious 
circle of poverty needs to be broken so that a virtuous circle of prosperity is set in motion by 
2030” ( Joseph, 2015). Consequently education can also act as an obstacle for youngsters from 
choosing their traditional occupation and the present scenario shows a high dropout rate among 
the fisher folk (Kurien, 1981).So, they have limited alternative skills other than the traditional 
fishing activities.

• Environmental Aspects:“Increased incidence of extreme events such as storms, floods and 
drought will affect the safety and efficiency of fishing operations, flow of rivers, area covered 
by wetlands and water availability and will have severe impacts on fisheries. Sea level rise will 
have effects on the coastal profile and livelihoods of communities. The potential outcome for 
fisheries may be decrease in production and value of fisheries, and decline in the economic 
returns from fishing operations” (Vivekanandan, 2010). Inter-governmental Panel on Climate 
Change has projected that the global annual seawater temperature and sea level would rise 
by 0.8 to 2.5°C and 8 to 25 cm, respectively by 2050 (IPCC, 2007). Fishing communities living 
close to the coastal areas are also susceptible to the various natural hazards that affect their 
livelihood and the fishing activities, like the following. 

Cyclone hinders the fishing activity for a definite period of time, even affecting the marine lives 
also. The recent occurrence of the cyclone, Okhi along the Kerala coast is a relevant example of 
how the livelihood of the fishing community was affected. Storm surges, which curb the boats 
from going in the offshore areas thus, curbing the prospects of a better catch. Fishing is mainly 
dependent on seasons and a poor or delayed monsoon, which affects the indigenous and seasonal 
fishes and thereby, the seasonal harvests also. Floods, can hamper the livelihoods of the fishing 
community, affecting the poor infrastructure and fishing activities. Sea level rise, can cause 
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the various outcomes of variation in currents and bottom pressure in the near shore regions, 
variation in tidal activities, changes in wave patterns, and so on. Coastal erosion, is reported to 
affect about 23percent of the shoreline along the Indian mainland (Vivekanandan,2011). Fish 
availability can change with respect to tabulations in the weather pattern and it manifests in the 
forms of changes in the migration and breeding seasons of fish varieties, or even endangering 
some of the fish varieties eventually.

• Development Aspects: It is the open-access or common property nature of the sea that attracts 
large numbers of poor people to find their livelihoods there, and they are badly affected when 
the terms of access to the resource change. Open access allows the entry of bigger players 
into the sector, which comes to dominate or even monopolize access to resources – often with 
the facilitation of the state – and marginalize traditional stakeholders. Development efforts 
have given rise to a hierarchy based on economic criteria in the villages. The diffusion of new 
technologies has benefited a few people, with the large majority becoming wage earners and 
several others becoming redundant. Changes in marketing patterns brought about a change in 
sharing patterns, transforming fishing crew from shareholders to employees, although they still 
retain a share in the catches (Salagrama, 2012).

• Social Concept:About the social issues suffered by the fishing communities due to climatic 
change, the major situations confronted by the fisheries and aquaculture sectors will be to 
ensure food security and nutritional security, better livelihood and economic output, and ensure 
ecosystem safety. This aims at tackling climate change, and evolve adaptive mechanisms and 
implement action among all agents at national, regional and international levels (Allison et al., 
2004; Handisyde et al., 2005; Leary et al., 2006; World Fish Center, 2006; FAO, 2008). 

• Participatory Concept: Trade policy tools like tariffs, subsidies and standards, can also affect 
the fishers. Likewise, a major problem of competition with more powerful forces, coupled with 
the community based governance systems and the absence of institutional mechanism among 
the fishers, can be addressed by promoting cohesion within the fishing communities, imparting 
awareness about new laws and schemes that which restrict or promote the fishing activities and 
to encourage capacity building. On a different note, adaptive capacity can be increased through 
equal distribution of resources. It is related to the resource conservation and participation 
in management, which are in turn linked to the aspect of technology of harvesting, certain 
historical rights and even certain value premises. 

Within each zone of Kerala coastline, geography, fishery resources, infrastructural and mechanical 
facilities and market access are relatively same. Thus, the fishing community can have greater 
involvement in the development and conservative management of fishery resources with the 
united efforts of active fishermen, social workers, social and physical scientists and voluntary 
associations concerned with socio-economic and ecological issues. However, artisanal 
fishermen are more affected, leading to poverty. Open and regulated access to new technologies 
can be emphasised.

• Gender Concept: On the gender perspective, the fisherwomen in Kerala play an important 
role in the fisheries sector in terms of their involvement in fishery related activities viz., fish 
vending, drying, peeling, sorting, grading, fish packing, and net making. However, they are more 
vulnerable than men in receiving the after effects of the impacts. The highest level of gender 
discrimination faced by all the respondents across the four different occupational groups were 
in handling, transporting and storing bulk quantities of fish resources. The assessment of the 
empowerment indicated that the maximum empowerment was among the value added fish 
producers followed by retailers and least for the dry fish makers and vendors . The fisherwomen 
were politically empowered and less empowered legally. Overall, the results showed that, in 
Kerala, the fisherwomen were more politically empowered and also the composite fisherwomen 
empowerment index was high (Shyam, Geetha, 2013). But, violence and sexual harassment 
against fisherwomen are on an increasing trend. Still they face several social and economic 
barriers. 
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So gender specific strategies are to be initiated and implemented, like establishment of self-help 
groups, etc., thereby creating additional livelihood opportunities for them. In response to 
variation in distribution as well as breeding and population, the fisheries sector may have 
to respond with appropriate fishing methods and techniques, gears and vessels, on-board 
processing equipments etc. Also governments and other agencies can consider establishing 
Weather Watch Groups and other facilities systems on a regional basis. Allocating research 
funds for further studies in micro and macro level on the climate change impacts on the sector 
are also important (Vivekanandan, 2011). 

2.2. Interdisciplinary Approach

Achieving economic growth by means of maximizing allocative efficiency was a major principle 
of neoclassical economics in relation to the issue of climate change. The economy is defined as 
an interaction of sellers or firms in markets and consumers, which is regulated by price signals. 
And the principles are based upon the unreal assumption of rational individual who maximises 
his self interest. Considering the Neo-Keynesian school, the economic policies were considered 
to be designed to increase social welfare, through equitable distribution of wealth and also the 
attainment of social policy objectives of welfare. This can be environment stability, business 
growth, etc.

However, these cannot tackle the real world problems of 21st century economy. This is because the 
former doctrines failed to recognise the importance of innovation and institutional or technical 
factors as the drivers of growth. They failed to consider the technological growth and also the 
interconnected world of firms, national systems, institutions, etc. As the innovation and technology 
are given emphasis, it can be concluded that productive and adaptive efficiency are drivers of 
economic growth. And complex institutional systems in turn shape the process of innovation. A 
knowledge based economy with economic policies to facilitate the interaction between various 
economic, social, political, environmental and institutional actors are necessary.

The climate change has always been a relatively static concept in earliest periods. However, as the 
issue is strengthening its grasp in several areas like physical, chemical, biological and even the 
social livelihood aspects, it gathered much fame. The economic, social and political effects of the 
issue act as its various sub systems, and along with the need for further in depth probe and study 
in this regard, the current scenario makes it a necessary to have an interdisciplinary and holistic 
view. 

This is absolutely necessary in identifying all the related obstacles to both the ecological and the 
economic balance . According to Hadorn (2008), as the overall development is depended on the 
knowledge, skills and capacity of people from all backgrounds, the field of climate change research 
is necessarily, of an interdisciplinary nature. The situation need to include both scientific and 
social science disciplines as well as the scope for multilateral negotiations for framing effective 
policy measures.
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Figure.2.1. Model of Representation of Social and Planetary Boundaries

   Source: www.kateraworth.com (2017).

The continuity and abilities to regenerate and distribute of a system is influenced by its social, 
economic and physical aspects. The doughnut representation of the complex system helps in 
including the planetary boundary components into the illustrative structure. Rockstorm in 
2009 listed the major 9 planetary boundaries as the “freshwater withdrawals, land conversion, 
biodiversity loss, air pollution, ozone layer depletion, climate change, ocean acidification, chemical 
pollution and nitrogen & phosphorous loading” (Rockstorm,2009). The rise in these, can affect the 
system and the livelihood aspects of the population. SDG 2015 mentions about social foundation 
as constituting the components of energy, water income & wealth, peace & justice, political voice, 
gender equality, social equity, housing, food, health, education and communitys. Further than the 
planetary boundaries, the disturbances in ecological cycle and climate change occurs, which can 
damage the stability and balance of the system. So, proper holistic measures must be envisaged 
which incorporates all the aspects concerned. 

The social issues like gender inequality, illiteracy and income inequality adds to the issues that 
already exist among the vulnerable fisher folk. These enhance the backwardness and poverty 
already rooted in the community. Thus, the world as emphasised as one big system, which 
includes several interconnected subsystems, incorporating all the necessary stakeholders and 
factors, with the effects and reactions of each such inter-linkages having seeping effects into all the 
other subsystems, is crucial while attempting at studying the vulnerability aspects of marginalised 
communities. 

2.3. Sustainability

Fig.2.2. Sustainability Components

   Source: Tien, Nguyen. (2013)
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The idea and term ‘sustainomics’ was put forward by Munasinghe (1994) as an inter-disciplinary, 
balanced, inclusive, comprehensive, integrating, heuristic and practical meta-framework, 
that can sustainably promote the development process. “These elements have its relationship 
as sustainability tripod and each component is interconnected with the others. It is only when 
we consider all three components together as a group, that we have assessed sustainability in 
comprehensive terms” (Tien, Nguyen,. 2013). The development must take into account feasibility, 
equity and viability. The measures must be bearable and operational. Through efficient use of 
scarce resources, better standard of living and quality of life can be ensured.

The components of sustainomics include economic sustainability, environmental sustainability, 
durability of self organising and internal structure of the system, indicators in multidimensional 
nature, social sustainability, complementarity and convergence of optimal durable approaches, 
cost benefit analysis, multi criteria analysis, risks and uncertainties, equity and poverty, 
integration of economic, social and environmental considerations, optimality based approach to 
assess or maximise welfare, restructuring development as well as the issues affecting sustainable 
development.

2.4. Some of the Studies on this Topic are as Follows:

The major reviews included in the section comes under the areas of marine fisheries production, 
problems of fisheries sector, socio economic conditions of the fisher folk, climate change aspects 
and the economic perspective.

2.4.1. Impacts of Climate Change on Fisheries

A. Regunathan, K.J. Mathew, N.S. Kurup and A.V.S. Murthy (1981), studied about the fishery 
associated with the mud banks at Ambalapuzha- Thottappally region in zone K-4(Tharayil Kadavu 
-Ottamassery) and Valappad-Nattika region in zone K-6 (Attupuram-Ponnani) during the southwest 
monsoon months. For this, mud bank fishery or “Chakara” was studied using the catch statistics of 
the fish landed at the mud bank and non-mud bank areas of the respective zones during monsoon. 
Data about fish landing from 1973 to 1977 was utilised. It was observed that the pattern of fish 
distribution changed frequently during the period. It has been found that fishes, especially prawns 
move towards the shore during the south-west monsoon period, mainly because of the effect of 
upwelling. The study showed that the catch is determined by the fishing facility, man power and 
gear and craft and not by formation of mud banks during the monsoon months. 

Julie M. Roessig, Christa M. Woodley, Joseph J. Cech, Jr. & Lara J. Hansen (2004) studied about 
climate change and its impact on fisheries sector. Using Earth’s radiation budget model they were 
able show the climate change impacts ranging from increased oxygen consumption rates in fishes, 
to changes in foraging and migrational patterns in polar seas, to fish community changes in bleached 
tropical coral reefs. Projections of future conditions showed further impacts on the distribution 
and abundance of fishes associated with relatively small temperature changes. Changing fish 
distributions and abundances were found to be potential to affect communities of humans who 
harvest these stocks. They divided coastal based harvesters into subsistence, commercial and 
recreational who are likely to be impacted by the change in fisheries resources stock. Similarly, 
many environmentally important and protected areas, low lying countries, etc will be affected and 
the occurrence of diseases due to relative rise in both temperature and sea level are likely to occur. 
There is a need to research the physiology and ecology of marine and estuarine fishes, particularly 
in the tropics where comparatively little research has been conducted.

B. K. Biswas, Yu. M. Svirezhev, B. K. Bala, M. A. Wahab (2009), in their study on Climate change 
impacts on fish catch, used the data on historical behaviour of surface water temperature and fish 
catches to analyse and assess the dynamics of spatial temperature distribution and fish catches for 
the world oceans. The major variable utilised was the total fish catch. The study found out that 
species diversity do not change much with time. For this a predictor was constructed to determine 
the dynamics of fish catch for new values of four moments for a future temperature distribution 
and the predictor’s power was estimated with a probability statement. Based on the predicted 
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temperatures for the years 2000–2100, the fish catches in the Pacific,Atlantic and Indian Oceans 
have been predictedwith a probability statement. 

Vivekanandan, E (2010) used indicators like catch, high temperature, change in distribution 
patterns of fish species, Meridional Wind (V), Scalar Wind (W), Multivariate El-Nino Southern 
Oscillation Index (MEl), Southern Oscillation Index (SOl), Coastal Upwelling Index (CUI), etc. 
to compare the trends in oceanographic parameters and discussed about the open access to this 
sector, aiding to the existing intense competition among the stakeholders with varied interests to 
share the limited resources in the coastal waters, which has resulted in overfishing and decline in 
stocks of a few species. this can have strong impact on fisheries along with the effects of climate 
change, like acidification , salinity, sea level rise, change in currents, etc. so strategies for evolving 
adoptive mechanisms, increasing awareness on effects of climate change, adoption of code of 
conduct for responsible fisheries and development of knowledge base is required.

Vivekanandan, E (2013), in his work have pointed out that changes in main oceanic climate features 
as a result of climate change influences the food utilisation and spawning of fish species. He took 
water temperature as the major factor of influence and studied and compared how it influences 
biological systems at four levels: organism, population, community and ecosystem. As a result 
some species that adapt becomes dominant and others at their threshold limits are vulnerable 
and become endangered. This along with habitat destruction, pollution, fisheries, aquaculture, 
mining, etc will alter the habitat and function of ecosystems. So, indicators are to be developed 
and analysed. These problems also affects the effectiveness of fisheries development strategies 
and measures. Reduction of fishing pressure and a concerted effort to address the issues related 
to sustainability of tropical marine fisheries and ecosystems by considering climate change as a 
component of a suite of anthropogenic interventions is needed.

Shyam S. Salim, Kripa, V., Zachariah, P.U., NiveditaShridhar and Ambrose (2013), have studied 
about Climate change awareness, preparedness, adaptation and mitigation strategies based on 
fisher folks perception in Kerala. The study was conducted in Chethy ,Thumboly and Arthungal 
fishing villages of Alappuzha district, selecting 971 fisher households. They studied the socio 
economic profile and assess the awareness level of the fisher households in the context of climate 
change, to deduce the causal factors of climate change as perceived by the fishermen households 
and consequent vulnerability assessment impact of the fisher households , and to develop a to 
develop a participatory Awareness, Preparedness , Adaptation and Mitigation (APAM ) Framework 
for climate change based on the result of the study that aid the fishers in proactive participation in 
disaster management strategies. A bottom up approach in formulating location specific plans and 
promoting sustainable development is needed.

Pavithran.A.P, Sachin ;Menon, N.R ;Sankaranarayanan, K.C (2014) have studied the various coastal 
issues in Kerala and pointed out that increasing intensity and frequency of environmental hazards 
due to climate change made it clear that unless governments and resource users take appropriate 
action, the degradation of the coastal environment will become uncontrollable and there will be 
no possibilities for sustainable use of resources from these waters. The problems of the coastal 
zone include high density of population, coastal erosion, sand mining, drastic morphological 
and shoreline changes, salinity, low fish catch, violation of CRZ, habitat destruction, etc. The 
comprehensive need for management of the coastal region through conflict resolution mechanisms 
which acknowledges the diversity of the coastal environment and by ensuring participation of 
local communities.

A. Gopalakrishnan (2016), in his study analysed the impacts on fisheries sector, which were 
evident from scientific studies carried out by the leading institutes. Variability in climate and 
oceanographic parameters induced habitat change, and rise in sea temperature affected the Indian 
fisheries mainly. This was accompanied by change in phenology, spawning season shift, changes 
in maturity, mean length reduction and distributional shift of fish species, which indirectly affects 
the catch, availability and even the national economy. Generating adaptive capacity, popularizing 
integral farming methods, multi-scale understanding of the impacts and cooperation among 
research institutions are important.
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Sachin Pavithran.A P and Sarada Devi D (2018), examined the gender issues in inclusive 
development in the fisheries sector mainly focusing on gender discrimination. Gender inequality 
and discrimination challenges the social economic and environmental sustainability of the 
fisheries sector in achieving inclusive development. The fisheries sector is a male-dominated 
sector. Although, millions of women are engaged in this sector their work has been systematically 
discounted and devalued. This paper reviews the gender discrimination on; labour division, 
accessibility, and power relations, which hinder the sustainability and development process in 
marginalized communities. The study was conducted based on field survey and interview schedule. 
There should be a strong focus on involving and empowering women in particular because income 
earned by this group is more likely to benefit the overall family, especially children. The paper 
concludes that gender sensitive research can help in ensuring that the conditions for achieving the 
development sustainably, in the context of climate change and development aspects.

Sachin Pavithran AP and, Sarada Devi (2018), studied about the vulnerability of fishing community 
towards the climate change, being a subject of great concern all over the world, takes the form 
of social, economic and even geographical and biological issues. This paper used the PARS 
(Parameter, attribute, Resilient Indicator and Score) methodology and addresses the relationship 
between vulnerability of fishing communities to climate change in Kerala. The study indicated that 
fishers’ response to climate changes was in consonance with real time changes in the environment, 
with regard to temperature rise, rate of pollution, the change in wind pattern as well other ocean 
parameters. It was also noted that the long term effects of climate change weren’t felt much among 
the fisher household.

2.4.2. Marine Fisheries Sector: Production and Exports

Dennis. B. Propst and Dimitris.G. Gavrilis (1987) studied about the economic impact assessment, 
by estimating impacts like variations in employment and income, etc. the Economic Impact 
Assessment helps in describing the effects of policy and investment decisions by stakeholders like 
fisheries managers, elected officials, administrators, and interest groups. According to them, in 
comparison with cost benefit analysis, economic impact assessment are, however, less appropriate 
for measuring social benefits and require somewhat different data. Further they studied using 
the hybrid data input-output model and found out that it can satisfy the widest range of fisheries 
information needs with reasonable cost and acceptable levels of accuracy, except perhaps when 
long-range forecasts are required. The study showed that in the case of recreational fisheries, typical 
“ratio” multipliers should not be applied to consumer spending to compute a total impact figure; 
instead, a “Keynesian” relationship, which expresses additional impacts per unit of consumer 
spending, should be applied. 

Shukla (1990), in his study emphasised the basic features of the Indian fishery sector and stated 
that the involvement and input of Indian fisheries towards world fisheries was just around three 
per cent, despite the investment to employment ratio being very high. As per his findings, necessary 
measures are to be taken with respect to infrastructural, technological, financial, managerial and 
policy strategy and other such inputs. A suitable national fishery policy was also suggested.

Sekar, Senthilnathan and Isabella Rani (1993) in their study on analysing the regional, craft-wise, 
gear-wise and monthly coastal fish production in Tamil Nadu during the year 1992-93. In terms 
of crafts used, the fish production revealed that mechanized crafts are contributing around 59 
per cent of total catches. Considering the gears used for fish production, gill net was used by 
39 per cent and trawl net by 31 per cent of total fish catch. According to monthly estimation, 
it showed July, August and September as the peak periods for fishing activity. Regionally fish 
production showed that Palk Bay recorded the maximum annual growth rate and the west coast 
has the lowest. However, production per km of coastal length was the higher in the west coast. 
Therefore, it was suggested that necessary steps to be taken to involve fishermen effectively by 
providing infrastructures needed to them for fishing, so that the west coast potential is tapped for 
increasing the marine fish production.
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Bakari and Kiangi (1999) worked on the suitable and sustainable use of marine and coastal resources 
in Tanzania. They defined the Coastal Zone (CZ) is a dynamic area that surrounds the interface 
between land and sea. The coastal resources have great potential in aiding human livelihood. 
They emphasised both marine fishing and tourism which are the predominate activities in the 
CZ on Tanzania. They found that the challenge was to maintain and enhance the resources base 
on which those activities are dependent, while developing new economic opportunities in a way 
that benefits the coast and the nations as a whole. A significant concern is the inadequacy of 
institutional and legal set up for coastal management. The problem is strengthened by the fact that 
the coastal zone is made up of both renewable and non-renewable resources, which are finite. To 
avoid the unsustainable use of coastal resources, economic development of the coastal population 
has to be reconciled in order to strike a healthy balance between marine and coastal conservation 
and also social and economic development. Thus the sustainable development aim has a three-
dimensional focus, namely, economic, ecological and socio-cultural approaches. 

Devadasan (2003) provided the analysis for the country’s potential in fish production and 
international trade of fisheries products. It has been concluded that most of the market channels 
currently used are not suitable to trade value added products. He put forward the concept of a 
new and an appropriate channel would be the super market chain, which would want to procure 
directly from the source of supply. Sorting, labelling, appearance, packaging and display are all 
important stages of profitable marketing of any new value added product. He suggested the use 
of clean, crisp and clear contents and packing measures as well as to make the contents appear 
attractive to the consumer. 

Crow White, Bruce E. Kendall, Steven Gaines, David A. Siegel and Christopher Costello (2007) 
in their study, found that fishery yields can be higher with reserves than under conventional 
management, even though the economic performance dependence on economic profit more 
than fish yield. But the predictions on higher yields that rely on intensive fishing pressures and 
the resulted high costs on harvesting low density populations affect the profits negatively. This 
was considered and made into a bio-economic model to evaluate the economic performance of 
reserve-based management. The results indicate that reserves can still benefit fisheries, even 
those targeting species that are expensive to harvest. They had also found out that reserve area 
and harvest intensity variables can be traded off with little or no significant impact on profits, 
while allowing for management flexibility while still providing higher profit than attainable under 
conventional management.

Ganesh Kumar (2008) had conducted the study in all the major coastal states and some selected 
inland states to understand the domestic marketing of fish in India. The total marketing costs 
of auctioneer, wholesaler, retailer, vendor, marine fishermen cooperative society and contractor/
freshwater fishermen cooperative society have been found to be `0.98, `8.89, `6.61, `4.50, `6.00 
and `3.51, respectively. The marketing efficiencies for Indian major carps (IMC), sardine and 
seer fish have been found to vary from 34 per cent to 74 per cent depending on the length of 
market channel. The marketing efficiency has been found more in the case of marine species 
than freshwater species, since the latter travel longer distances from the point of production to 
consumption centre, passing many intermediaries as compared to the former. The fisherman’s 
share in consumer’s rupee has shown variations across species, marketing channels and markets. 
The infrastructure facilities at most of the surveyed landing centres, fishing harbours and wholesale 
and retail markets have been found grossly inadequate and poorly maintained. The study has 
highlighted the need for formulating a uniform market policy for fishes for easy operation and 
regulation, so that the country’s fish production is efficiently managed and delivered to the 
consuming population, ensuring at the same time remunerative prices to the fishers.

2.4.3. Crises and Problems in Marine Fisheries Sector

Saxena (1984) had contemplated the administration parts of shrimp fishery with specific reference 
to India in 1984. As indicated by him, the Indian shrimp fishery after 1975 has been encountering 
a decrease, which has been substantiated by decrease in get per unit exertion. In the light of the 
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decay of the Indian shrimp fishery, three kinds of instruments to deal with the equivalent has 
been recommended: (I) a thorough techno-monetary study ought to be embraced to examine the 
production, handling and promoting costs, margins, practices, channels, and so forth alongside 
the socio-economic conditions to the local fisher folks so as to give elective work openings and 
budgetary remuneration, (ii) the sort of the executives tools incorporates administrative measures 
and (iii) identify with the consolation of shrimp culture. 

SubbaRao (1986) in his investigation titled “Economics of Fisheries” called attention to that the 
lacking money related assets distributed to the fisheries division and the quantity of plans proposed 
in five-year plans, major share of them were not finished in the individual plans are the purposes 
behind the low generation of fish in India. The creator additionally found that fisher folks won’t 
receive new systems on account of their absence of education and conservatism and there was 
absence of coordination among the organizations associated with the usage of various fisheries 
programs which likewise adds to the wretchedness of the area. 

George Mathew (1997) had assessed the task mutually attempted by the Post-Harvest Fisheries Project 
(PHFP) and the Kanyakumari Region Fishermens’ Sangams Federation (KDFSF) on commercial 
activity for showcasing rack-dried anchovies on a pilot scale in the year 1992 in Kanyakumari 
district. The primary point of the venture was to advance the utilization of drying racks for drying 
anchovies so as to keep away from the physical and worth misfortunes sustained by Kanyakumari 
region fishermen through sand-drying of anchovies. The rack dried fish got great costs multiple 
times more than that of sand drying fish in view of its superior quality, yet the market potential is 
exceptionally restricted. Just the metropolitan markets of Chennai and Hyderabad require such a 
predominant quality item. Despite the fact that, the undertaking’s arranging, issue shooting and 
preparatory premonition were perfect, yet flopped in its push to advertise the anchovy item all 
alone and supplant the go betweens since the anchovy fishery crumbled in 1994. Therefore, two 
years after the undertaking wrapped up the anchovy-drying action. In any case, one positive result 
is that some individual fisher folks have taken up rack-drying of anchovies. The rack-drying fishes 
will get significant expenses for its high caliber than that of sand-drying fish.

RagupathyVenkatachalam (2005), in his article the objective of the paper was examined the threat to 
the substantially of the fisheries in India and in particular in the Gulf of Mannar region. It is widely 
quoted that the depletion is due to the introduction of trawler fishing techniques, which scrape the 
bottom of the sea and end up catching juvenile fish. In viewing this problem of over fishing (by the 
trawlers) as a negative externality to the traditional fishing community, the best way to internalize 
the social cost inflicted by the people who over fish is the question that this study attempts to seek 
the answer for. One of the most commonly practiced techniques to sustain the fisheries resource 
is the blanket ban on fishing during specific months of the year like the one practiced in the 
coastal regions in India. The researcher has attempted to critically evaluate the effectiveness of 
this method of resource conservation. The researcher has also proposed an alternative model for 
sustaining the resources, which would be an effective solution for the problem.

R. Sathiadhas (2009), in his study, highlighted the sectoral growth of fishing units and their capital 
investment over the years, change in ownership pattern of means of production, earnings, sectoral 
disparity, and inequity among marine fisher folk in India. A 70 percent rise in mechanised units and 
a 200 percent rise in motorized fishing units is accompanied by a downward trend in traditional or 
non-mechanised fishing units amounting to 43 percent. He found that average annual per capita 
earnings of fishing laborer range from Rs.13,200 for a motorized dingi with bagnet to Rs. 1,27,200 
for a mechanized purse seiner. Significant variation is also observed even within groups of crafts 
namely trawlers, gillnetters, purseseiners, motorized, and traditional crafts. The analysis indicate 
that there is high incidence of poverty in the coastal rural sector explicitly revealing that majority 
of these people still could not get much of the benefits of the economic development taken place 
in our country.

S.Bijoy Nandan, P.R.Jayachandran, O.K.Sreedevi (2012), in their study on the temporal pattern 
of fish production found that the temporal changes in fish landing pattern of the Kodungallur-
Azhikode Estuary was mainly due to environmental variability, habitat modification and fish 
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migration; under the influence of south-west monsoon and anthropogenic activities in there. The 
study was conducted in the Kodungallur-Azhikode Estuary and the status of fisheries and seasonal 
variation in fish diversity were investigated. During the study, 60 species of finfishes, 6 species 
of penaeid shrimps, 2 species of palaemonid prawns, 2 species of crabs, 6 species of bivalves 
were noticed. The major fishing gears employed in the estuary were gillnets, cast nets, stake nets, 
scoop nets, ring nets, traps and Chinese dip nets. Results of the study suggest that spatio-temporal 
variations in the fish community structure could be an indicator for anthropogenic stress and it 
should be considered for restoration programmes.

2.4.4. Life and Socio- Economic Conditions of Fishermen

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) Annual Report (1977) called attention to 
that fisher folks of our nation have their very own particular convention. They have a place with 
all the significant religions to be specific Hinduism, Christianity, Islam and a few communities 
which vary from State to State. In the general public, the fishing community involves a low status. 
Major share of the fisher folks have a place with a monetarily more fragile segment and pursue 
traditional strategies and implements for fishing utilizing indigenous specialties and riggings. The 
normal size of the fisher folk family fluctuates somewhere in the range of 4.7 and 8.6 in various 
States. Overall, they are perpetually obliged to the brokers who advance monetary assistance to 
them in the midst of hardship as an end-result of their whole catch evaluated at a low cost. A 
few factors, for example, a low societal position, poor financial conditions, absence of education, 
overwhelming entomb administration of agents, customary fishing types of gear and techniques 
for fishing, low generation rate and salary impact the financial states of fisher folks directly from 
the earliest starting point of the initial Five Year Plan, this area has been accepting impressive 
consideration from the Legislature. Different plans for giving lodging offices, dispensaries and 
community luxuries, approach streets and so on, are given emphasis. Sorted out endeavors are 
made to advance fishery cooperatives in our nation. 

Panikkar (1980) had examined the coastal rural indebtedness in Vizhinjam, south of Trivandrum, 
Kerala. The fisher folks caught in obligation, couldn’t reimburse the credit, either in light of the 
fact that the advances are bigger or the salary isn’t sufficient to take care of the obligations. All 
things considered, the obligation of the fisher folks continues expanding. This might be named as 
waterfront country obligation. They get essentially from the moneylenders and brag proprietors 
since institutional credit isn’t accessible to them. They are charged high pace of interests and don’t 
keep legitimate records of reimbursement. In this framework, for getting an advance, the fisher folk 
as a breadwinner needs to go into an agreement with the boat owner/ proprietor that he should 
work just in the vessel of the proprietor from whom he has gotten the credit till it is reimbursed. 
Greatest measure of advance is spent for family unit consumptions or for development or fixing 
of the houses. The degree of obligation is higher among higher salary gatherings and brings down 
among the lower pay bunches Thinking about every one of these realities, the creator proposes that 
Rural Banks and Co-operative Societies orders ought to be set up the exercises of moneylenders 
ought to be controlled and loan costs must be restricted to a sensible level. 

Sathiadas and Venkataraman (1981) have considered the effect of automated fishing on the 
financial state of the fisher folks and have broke down the socio-economic status of fisher folks. 
They learned about lodging, generation, proficiency, foundation, work, and so on in the locale. 
This they contrasted and the ascent in obligation because of high bank advances taken by the 
fisher people to buy the fishing vessels and apparatuses. The investigation finished up by pointing 
out the requirement for a very much created fishing harbor in the region. 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) Annual Report (1985) had examined the 
living situations of the small scale fisher folks in India. Artisanal fisher folks landed 40 percent 
of the marine fish generation in India with conventional implements. They invest an exertion of 
8-12hours every day in the ocean to gain a salary of ‘10-20 or even less. With low expectation for 
everyday comforts, remote with little transport, correspondence and sanitation offices they are 
likewise presented to the fierceness of nature. Instructive status is low and drop outs are discovered 
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both among young men and young ladies. One of the significant imperatives in the advancement of 
high quality fishing industry has been the absence of wide community of expansion administration 
with prepared labour coming to the fisher folks everywhere and spurs them. The most significant 
advance in helping the fisher society is to teach them and make them mindful of the projects 
accessible to them. 

Siddiqui (1995) had looked at the socio-economic states of fisher folks in Tamil Nadu and Orissa. 
The primary employment of fisher folks completely relies upon the catch of fish from fishing and 
advertising. Fishing season begins from August and proceeds up to Spring. Fishing is for the most 
part not attempted for around 60 days in a year when the ocean is unpleasant or because of cyclonic 
climate. Then again mechanised fishing vessel proprietors can do their ordinary activities during 
the off-season too. The assets raised for the acquisition of customary art or motorized vessels are 
mostly from their own sources and halfway through cash banks. They are reluctant to benefit bank 
accounts as a result of the states of reimbursement of credits and heaps of conventions they need to 
experience. Around 70 percent of the people met were obliged for meeting their everyday upkeep 
in time of poor catch or poor promoting, marriage costs and so forth. 

Korakandy (1996), in his examination sketched out the various targets of fisheries improvement, 
viz., upgrade of nourishment supply, business, national pay, remote trade income, provincial 
advancement and so on. The examination has reasoned that the worldwide hypotheses of fishery 
the board coasted by the Food and Agriculture Organization has made it for all intents and purposes 
difficult to satisfy the different national goals of the creating nations to grow their fisheries the 
executives to the Exclusive Economic Zone. 

Nicholls, R.J., P.P. Wong, V.R. Burkett, J.O. Codignotto, J.E. Feed, R.F. McLean, S. Ragoonaden and 
C.D. Woodroffe, (2007), considered the ramifications of environmental change on low lying zones 
and the adjustment viewpoints identified with it. The investigation concentrated on the possibility 
that adjustment costs for vulnerable coasts are lesser than the expenses of inaction. As per them, as 
the post-occasion impacts on coastal organizations, individuals, lodging, open and private social 
establishments, characteristic assets, and the earth for the most part go unrecognized in a disaster 
cost accounting, the full advantages of adaptation are considerably bigger. They learned about the 
worldwide ocean level ascent and its consequences for low lying districts like deltas, mangroves, 
islands and furthermore coral reefs. They closed by focusing on the money related deficiency 
of creating countries in taking versatile measures, and the requirement for help from created 
countries. Additionally reinforcing coordinated multidisciplinary and participatory methodologies 
will likewise help improve the possibilities for supporting waterfront assets and communities. 

Allison, E.H. (2009), in his examination, managed the impact of a nthropogenicworldwide 
temperature alteration in physical and organic procedures at worldwide and local scales. 132 
national economies were contrasted regarding powerlessness with environmental change impacts 
on their catch fisheries, utilizing an indicator-based approach. The Central and Western African 
nations, North western South America, alongside a portion of the tropical Asian nations were the 
most helpless. This can be credited to the consolidated impact of an unnatural weather change, the 
related essentialness of fisheries in national nourishment security, and restricted cultural versatile 
limit. The degree of powerlessness expanded at all created nations. They proposed that these 
environmental change effects can prompt further monetary hardships or ascend in circumstance 
cost for advancement in fisheries subordinate countries.

2.4.5. Economic Perspective

Atkinson, Robert and Hackeler, Darrene (2010) studied about the economic doctrines and 
approaches to climate change policy. In it they first explained the drawbacks of neo classical 
and neo Keynesian economic doctrines in addressing the real economic problems of the modern 
economy. They emphasised the need of technology and innovation economics as a key to economic 
growth. They took the case of carbon taxes to explain this.

K. William Kapp (2011) have studied and published about the Foundations of Institutional 
Economics. It begins with the critique of conventional economics and an overview of the 
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antecedents of institutional economics. The book deals with institutions, human economic 
behaviour and needs, arguing that institutional change is key to directing economic development 
towards sustainable and adequate living conditions, rather than merely formal growth formulas. It 
also includes the institutional theories of capital and technology, showing how capital formation 
and technological dynamics are determined by institutions.

Sebastiensauve, Sophie Bernard and Pamela Sloan (2016), in their study on Environmental sciences, 
sustainable development and circular economy: Alternative concepts for trans-disciplinary research 
dealt with the intermeshing of disciplines from the natural sciences, social sciences, engineering 
and management has become essential to addressing today’s environmental challenges. Yet, this 
can be a daunting task because experts from different disciplines may conceptualize the problems 
in very different ways and use vocabularies that may not be well understood by one another. This 
paper explores three alternative environmental concepts used in transdisciplinary research, and 
outlines some of the epistemological and practical problems that each one poses. It pays particular 
attention to the increasingly popular concept of “circular economy”, and contrasts it with the 
more commonly-used concepts of “environmental sciences” and “sustainable development”. In 
clarifying the nature, meaning and inter-relationship of these alternative concepts, the paper helps 
trans-disciplinary researchers to understand the opportunities and challenges associated with 
each one.

The above are some of the studies on the discussed topic, which deals with various aspects of 
fisheries sector and livelihood aspects of fisher folk.

Research Gap

Considering the impacts of climate change upon the marine fisher folk community, the impacts can 
be related to the indicators of environmental, technical, social, developmental, resource depletion 
related, economical, poverty related, geographical, participatory related and gender aspects. From 
the review of previous literature based on marine fisheries production, problems affecting the 
fisheries sector, socio-economic conditions of the fisher folk, climate change aspects and the 
economic perspective, it was found that there is a strong need in studying the vulnerability aspects 
of the marginalised fisher folk population towards the climate change impacts. This is because, 
despite there being several socio-economic problems among the community that already leaves 
them generally backward than the mainstream population, the climate change impacts aggravate 
such issues through the effects of resource depletion, property loss, etc. There is a lack of such 
attempts that looks into the social, economic and environmental aspects of vulnerability of the 
fisher folk, who are in need of better development measures.

As the sustainability view regarding vulnerability suggests, it is the important to emphasise the 
need to achieve intergenerational distributive justice, and sustainability of natural resources, 
meanwhile protecting the ecosystem, environmental ethics, cultural significance of the community 
while equally considering the socio-economic upliftment of them. So, the present work attempts 
to study the vulnerability of the marine fisher folk community towards the harmful impacts of 
climate change.
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Chapter 3

Climate Change and  
Vulnerability of  
Fisheries Sector 

The immensely complex issues of the modern world had necessitated the emphasis on the 
interdisciplinary framework in studying and analysing them. While the market forces based 
growth models of the neo-classical approaches had become inefficient in finding solutions to 

the various existing economic and social problems which can have different dimensions, the need 
to transfer the emphasis to alternate economics became relevant. This is because methodologically 
individualist approach upon which the mainstream was based, proved to be relatively dysfunctional 
in addressing the many interconnected problems of the society. 

The present section is an overview of the topics under consideration based on the secondary 
information obtained from findings of various studies and reports.

3.1. Climate Change as a Threat

Global warming, can be defined as the consistent rise in the average temperature of the Earth’s 
surface and its atmosphere, is a very crucial effect of climate change, being its cause as well as 
result. The major causes are greenhouse gases, emission, aerosols and soot, solar activity. The 
results of such a change include rise in sea level, sudden and extreme weather fluctuations, climate 
changes, ecological imbalance, and other long and abrupt impacts. All of such problems, being the 
ramifications of one another, often creating instability in the susceptible human livelihood and 
local ecosystems, like inundation from sea level rise that disturbs the infrastructure and human 
settlements. For instances, over centuries, atmospheric carbon dioxide had never been above about 
300 parts per million. But studies shows that the current level being 400 ppm, due to the rise in 
advancement of technology in almost every field. i.e., effects of the industrial development and 
urbanisation of the world. There are many possible reasons for such impacts that ranges from 
anthropogenic (pollution and overexploitation) to climatic factors (Kristin, 2013). The opinions of 
the community level actors can be considered, where in both pollution and rising fishing pressure 
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that leads to increased exploitation of the marine resources, are also taken as important causes of 
crunch on fisheries resources. (Vivekanandan, 2011). Coastal zone can be exploited for various 
uses of human livelihood, construction, etc. They are the use of land, habitations (urban and 
rural households, beach resorts), agricultural practices, agriculture/fishery related traditional 
and small scale industries, agriculture and fishery related trade, fish processing, storage, ice 
plants, boatbuilding and repairing yards, infrastructure amenities for port development, transport 
activities, recreation and tourism, mining, industries (heavy and medium), coastal mangrove 
deforestation, water, fishing, aquaculture, artificial as well as reefs, breeding habitats, shipping 
/ transport, mining of minerals, corals and fossil shells from the sea, clay and sand mining from 
estuaries/backwaters, dumping, port development, recreation and tourism, water use for industries 
and near shore drilling for oil, etc.

In the case of Vietnam, sea level rise is a major issue. For Africa, its blue economy is facing the 
problem of rising surface temperature. The 2018 study by The University of British Columbia 
reveals that the situation is rather worse in the case in West African countries along the Atlantic 
Ocean, where a major occupation is artisanal fisheries. The fisheries sector in developing countries, 
with their limited facilities and capabilities are in a more threatened situation than that of the 
developed nations.

Fisheries sector has a significant role in the economic activity of the nation, like its share in 
GDP, foreign exchange earnings, food security and employment generation. The fisheries sector, 
which is affected by a lot of problems, is now in dangerous situation due to the harmful effects of 
climate change as well. This is in fact adding a new dimension to the existing issues in the sector. 
Despite climate change being a global phenomenon, it is being worsened and boosted by illegal 
and unsustainable techniques and local practices, making it a need that the measures to address 
the same be taken at the earliest and that it must encompass actions from the global level to that 
of root level stakeholders. Usually traditional and small scale fisher folk (fishers, fish processors, 
traders and ancillary workers, especially of rural coastal areas) suffers the detrimental effects of 
the climate change more, due to the ramifications from the changing marine ecosystems, coastal 
habitat destruction and resource depletion. The IPCC definition of vulnerability states it as the 
exposure of groups or individuals or ecological systems to a hazard, such as coastal erosion, their 
inherent sensitivity to the shock, and their capacity to adapt their abilities and to deal with the 
specific hazard. The numerous previous studies and research on the vulnerability of coastal zones 
towards climate change at the global and national level shows the same (Allison et al., 2004; 
Coulthard, 2008; Badjeck et al., 2009; Daw et al., 2009). The solutions and steps taken in the form 
of various action plans must be ensured to be functioning well in order to tackle the issues of the 
vulnerable fishing groups. Coastal areas are mostly under pressure because of the various planning 
failures, information, economic market and policy intervention failures. Steps of integrated coastal 
zone management are required to guide and direct the co-evolution of natural and human systems 
(Turner et al. 2006). 

A stagnating supply of marine fisheries during the previous 10 years attributable to the different 
issues of overfishing, unregulated fishing, natural surroundings devastation and contamination can 
be exacerbated by further environmental change. Ascend in ocean temperature prompts unsafe in 
fish decent variety, appropriation, quantity and phenology. Correspondingly, acidification of water 
will influence distribution of calciferous creatures. The environmental change resultant normal 
dangers like tempests, floods and dry season will seriously debilitate fisheries. Sea level rise will 
likewise bring down fish production and harm the occupations of fisher folk. Some tropical fish 
stocks may confront local endangerment. Some different species may instead thrive well. Waterfront 
living spaces and assets are probably going to be affected through ocean level ascent, warming 
ocean temperatures, boundaries of supplement advancement and obtrusive species. Most fish 
species have a restricted scope of ideal temperatures identified with their fundamental digestion 
and accessibility of food substances which will in turn be smaller organisms. At shorter time scales, 
expanding temperature may bring about changes in dispersion, enlistment and plenitude of fishes. 
Species with short-life length and fast turnover, for example, microscopic fish and little pelagic 
fishes are well on the way to experience such changes. From a couple of years to 10 years, changes 
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in dissemination, enrollment and abundance of numerous species might be intense. Changes in 
wealth will modify the species creation. At long run, the sizes of multi-decades, changes in net 
essential primary production and movement to higher trophic levels are conceivable. ( Rao, 2008).

In Kerala, the issues that emerge in the coastal region, are for the most part because of the high 
density of populace, seaside erosion and disintegration, sand mining, contamination, extraordinary 
morphological and shoreline changes because of shore structures, decimation and recovery of 
wetland including mangroves, saline interruption, asset consumption, diminishing fish catch, 
devastation of nature and infringement of the arrangements of CRZ. The coastal community, 
because of these elements intermittently loses their dwelling places and natural resources. The 
fragmentation of regular living spaces as recovery of wetlands, cutting of mangroves and dumping of 
mechanical and urban squanders exacerbates the situation of the seaside communities. Despite the 
fact that the procedure of climate change is a worldwide problem, the local or the neighbourhood 
impacts are extensive, particularly for the local helpless fisher folk, similar to the marine fisher 
society. The investigations show that such impacts on the neighbourhood fishery communitys 
will have extensive results in a critical position of the biological system just as in the business and 
livelihood of the fishing communities. The principle effects of climate change that influences the 
most remember the change for sea level, vulnerability about upwelling, changes in ocean surface 
temperature, saltiness, neighbourhood precipitation and monsoonal fluctuation, perilous algal 
sprout, and expanded sicknesses, to give some examples (Pavithran.;Menon,; Sankaranarayanan, 
2014) 

The environmental change causes occasional climate variations, which thus brings about changes 
in the condition and substance production of fish. During the breeding season, water content will 
be most extreme with all the more expanding and the healthful status of the fish additionally 
changes. Subsequently, the nature of the fish changes with variety in season, because of changes in 
temperature, feed supply, growth, etc. As indicated by the examination by Geetha (2015), in South-
east India, fisher folk accepted that overfishing is the reason for diminished fish get, alongside 
current (62%) and wind heading/speed (28%) which are the major climatic components influencing 
fisheries. The ocean surface temperature can influence the nature of the fish, as the quantity of 
worms, expanding, wound and different variables can be diverse between the seasons. These are 
regular components, however these can impact the estimation of the fish marketed and products 
promoted. For example, sea surface temperature can influence the necessity of the amount of the 
ice expected to store the catch. Be that as it may, if the environmental change escalates because of 
the ascent in the emanation of ozone harming substances, at that point it will have extreme result 
in the fishing activities too.

3.1.1. Impacts of Climate Change on Coastal Zone and Fisheries Sector:

The major coastal zone threats arising from climate change backwash effects can be natural or 
manmade. Natural threats or the impacts include, coastal erosion, seawater ingress, global 
warming and sea level rise, natural disaster from floods, storms, hurricanes and cyclones, outbreak 
of diseases and sedimentation to name a few. Likewise, there are various impacts are triggered by 
man. These manmade threats include, population pressure and urbanisation, land use changes 
including reclamation and construction, shore protection works such as seawalls, groins and 
bulkheads, overfishing and inshore aquaculture, destruction of habitats and biodiversity including 
mangroves, coral reefs and benthos, mining, impact of ports and marine transport, uncontrolled 
tourism, manufacturing and processing industries, domestic, industrial and agricultural discharges, 
to name a few.

• Sea Level Rise: By this phenomenon, the sea level rise, and further influences the coast in 
numerous ways like, affecting the waves, currents and bottom pressure in the near-shore 
regions. Around 145 million people live within 1 m of mean high water and 268 and 397 
million live within 5m and 10m respectively, and about 70% of those who live within 1m of 
mean high water are in Asia (Kevin, 2013). The Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) has projected that the global annual seawater temperature would rise by 0.8 to 2.5°C by 
2050. The sea level would rise by 8 to 25 cm. The sea level rise for Cochin (southwest coast) 
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during the past century is estimated at 2 cm (Emery and Aubrey, 1989; Das and Radhakrishna, 
1993). But the rate of increase is accelerating. It may rise at the rate of 5 mm per year in decades 
to come. This will accelerate and increase the risk of flooding (Nicholls et al., 1999).

• Upwelling: “It is an oceanographic phenomenon with wind-driven motion of dense, cooler, 
and usually nutrient-rich water towards the ocean surface, replacing the warmer, usually 
nutrient-depleted surface water”. Seaside upwelling is noteworthy, supporting the absolute 
most profitable fisheries. It very well may be solid in certain years and weak in others, in this 
way influencing the activities of fisher folk extraordinarily, since a debilitating effect of an 
upwelling can bring financial calamity. If there should be an occurrence of upwelling in Kerala 
coast, it relies upon the rainstorm action of the district and the changes in this can have positive 
or negative effects.. “Upwelling carries supplement rich sea water to the surface, where green 
growth can flourish in the daylight, bolstering the fish. Without nutrient supplements, no algae, 
and without such green alage, no fish, so the vulnerability about upwelling is a genuine peril to 
the fisher folk community” (Pavithran.A.P, Fields, Singh, Menon,., 2015). 

• Sea Surface Temperature (SST): The ocean surface temperature or SST changes with 
environmental change. It being a pointer of ocean variability and increasingly complex sea 
phenomena, it has been accounted for that temperature has increased both at surface and at 
base of the ocean in the previous few decades. However, it can likewise be identified with some 
non climatic factor, for example, control loss over power plant release, chemical waste discharge 
and release of waste and sewage. One potential effect of rising sea surface temperature being 
felt by the fishermen may be identified with the changing in fish variety structure in a specific 
profundity and their catch. For example, the pelagic types of fish has just moved to a lower layer 
which is relatively cooler because of increment of ocean surface temperature. 

• Salinity: Incursion of ocean water into the coastaltowns and upstream makes groundwater 
increasingly saline which can possibly hurt the inland fisheries uncommonly the crisp water 
fisheries and aquaculture. However, with debilitated streams from the upstream transitions, 
the seawater enters higher up in the brooks and waterways, and remains longer without a solid 
push from the released freshwater, being a causative factor for raised saltiness, in this manner 
influencing the local organic and biological parity. 

• Rainfall and Monsoonal changeability: After examining the precipitation example of Kerala 
for more than 100 years, it was discovered that a pattern of overwhelming storms in certain 
years being trailed by underneath normal precipitation in the ongoing years was found. This 
similarly deplorable for the fishing and fishing related exercises. Indeed, even inside a year the 
precipitation is spread unevenly all through the season, the whole yearly precipitation happens 
in various break periods, from that point upsetting the fishing and related exercises. In this 
manner, while the all out yearly precipitation may stay consistent a few years, its dispersion 
may not be uniform through the season.

Table.3.1. Monthly and Seasonal Means of Rainfall (Mm) Over Kerala from 1871 to 2005

Month

Rainfall

Normal Standard 
deviation CV (%) 75% 

probability

% contribution 
to annual 
rainfall

Annual (mm) 2817 406 14.4 2493.0 100

Pre-monsoon 393.7 163.5 41.5 269.3 14.0

Southwest 1913.5 377.7 19.7 1624.2 67.9

Post-monsoon 444.1 138.4 31.2 341.0 15.8

Winter 65.3 46.7 71.4 30.3 2.3

(Source: Krishnakumar, Rao, Gopakumar, 2009).
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• Hazardous Algal Sprout (HAB): Since the fisheries chiefly rely upon the coastal regions, it 
is particularly delicate to imperatives from red tides and harmful microalgae. HABs can 
make considerable results on the development, enlistment and mortality of fish population, 
particularly fish–killing algal blossoms that reason immediate and extreme harm to waterfront 
fishing ventures, through consumption of the fish assets. Furthermore, this can even effectively 
affect endless supply of such fish items. 

• Illness: When the temperature builds, it can in a roundabout way influence the vocation of 
people by expanding the odds of event of maladies in the area. Expanding ailment and endemic 
sickness among fisher folk brought about the loss of sale and production of fish and fisheries 
industry. Ailments because of substantial work, strain, tuberculosis, heart maladies, wounds, 
and so forth are found generally among the fisher society. The interlinked explanation of this 
factor is the security and alleviation proportion of the fisher folk, sanitation of the zone and 
consciousness of the fisher folks (Pavithran.A.P, Sachin,.Moors,Eddy., Singh,Tanya, Menon,N.R., 
2015).

3.1.2. Knowledge Base for Climate Change and Marine Fisheries:

Inorder to develop appropriate knowledge base for climate change and marine fisheries, efforts 
must be made to obtain and collect historical climatic and oceanographic data. Apart from this 
recording of long term ecological data and implementing of monitoring programmes is required. 
“In India, spatial marine fish catch and effort data are available for the last four decades. However, 
a synergy between the climatic and oceanographic data and fisheries data is needed. Projections on 
climate change impact on fish populations have not been performed so far. Such projections need 
to be developed as the first step for future analytical and empirical models, and for planning better 
management adaptations”(Vivekanandan, 2013).

3.2. Fisheries Sector: An Overview

3.2.1. Global Context:

As the world fisheries sector strengthens against the numerous odds, with more produce and 
income generation, directly contributing to the food security of a majority of the population, in 
2016; is responsible for providing essential nutrition for 3 billion people. It provides employment 
to millions of fishermen and helps in adding the foreign exchange earnings as well. One of the 
major sections of agricultural sector, fisheries play an important role in the economy, upon which 
a vast majority of population is dependent. Since it is one of the oldest industries of the world and 
being a labour intensive sector, it helps substantially in employment generation, especially for the 
marginalised sections of the society and provides the source of livelihood for the economically 
backward coastal people. With access to the deepest parts of the oceans, and with a total world 
coastline of 586153kms, the industry has strived potentially well. Out of the total world coastline, 
Africa has 37908 kms, Asian coastline accounts for 163609 kms, Oceania 52488 kms, North and 
Central America 183950 kms, South America 30663 kms, Europe 6943kms and the former USSR 
has 47842 kms. Out of the world costal line, Indian subcontinent has only 0.17 per cent (FAO, 
2008). With the advent of mechanisation in the sector in the 20th century, the sector took its steps 
into the growth process. Main three developments that boosted the progress were the introduction 
of synthetic fibres in nets, introduction of cold storage and freezing at shore, introduction 
of electronic equipments for fish detection and navigation, which happened in 1980 (Jasna., 
Sanghamitra, 2016). 

Marine areas are affected by two monsoon seasons ie., rainy and dry season. Fishing appears to 
select for and fulfil a number of needs above and beyond an income. It takes one in to a completely 
different environment, away from shore based activities and allows the participant to become 
involved in thrill of the hunt, pitting ones luck and skill against others as well as against an 
elusive prey that is hidden beneath the water. It has been observed that fishers resist changing 
to alternative sources of income even when their catches fall to the point where it would make 
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economic sense to do so. Fishery is one of the important unorganised sectors in India. It provides 
employment to millions of people and contributes to food security of the country.

If in 2002, out of 38 million all of business and subsistence fisher folk on the planet, there were 38 
million business and subsistence fisher folk and fish farmers everywhere throughout the world. 
Of this aggregate, 74 percent are occupied with catch fisheries and 26 percent in aquaculture with 
an all out creation of 133 million tons, that is a normal efficiency of 3.5 tons per individual. In 
2006, this expanded to 43.5 million and the all out fishery creation to 143.6 million tons with a 
normal profitability of 3.3 tons per individual (FAO, 2011). The following table shows the top five 
countries in terms of fish production.

Table 3.2. Top Countries in Global Fish Production (In Tonnes) 

Name of the 
Country Capture Culture Total Production percent Share

Total World 88918040 55680738 144598778 -

China 14919596 34779870 49699446 34.37

Peru 6914452 - 6914452 4.78

Indonesia 5099355 1733434 6832789 4.73

Vietnam 2243100 2556200 4799300 3.32

India 4053241 3791920 7845161 5.43

Source: Fisheries Profile of India- 2013, State governments, CIFRI, CMFRI.

Here, the above table shows the production and its percentage share of the top four countries 
contributing to fisheries sector. Here, China holds the first position, followed by Peru and Indonesia. 
Vietnam holds the fourth position. India holds the seventh position in terms of marine fisheries 
production and 2nd in terms of fresh water fisheries contribution.

3.2.2 Indian Context:

Considering to the Indian context, despite the fact that the interlinked issues of rustic joblessness 
and malnourishment are uncontrolled, the Indian fisheries sector is gathering speed with the 
presentation and execution of motorized gadgets and innovation, which helps in expanding the 
yield. Despite the fact that this guides in increasing remote trade impressively, still there are 
numerous issues looked by the fishing population which ought to be tended to by legitimate and 
arranged usage of accessible nearby and local resources and assets through planned contribution 
of local individuals (Datta and Kundu, 2007). 

As per 2001 registration out of India’s complete population of 1,027,015,247, fishing community 
incorporates 5959144 individuals. The cycle of destitution wherein the little scale fisheries parts 
are caught adds to the absence of mindfulness among them. This alongside poor familiarity with 
the financial states of minimized fishing community, with respect to the legislatures prompts 
inappropriate execution of the required approaches and welfare plans. So as to accomplish the 
necessary arrangements and to emerge them, multidimensional and comprehensive endeavors 
should be embraced which can incorporate the problems and recommendations with respect to 
the fisher society and different partners abundantly. Measures to determine the issues must be 
finished by defining and executing fundamental activity plans and welfare plans. For this, the 
issues that worry the different parts of the employments of the fisher people should be mulled 
over, in this manner guarantee the dynamic investment by everyone. 

Indian fisheries are a significant part of the worldwide fisheries sectorand the areas have been 
perceived as a ground-breaking salary and work generator. The commitment of this part to remote 
trade profit is considerable and structures 1.4 percent of Gross domestic product in excess of 6 
million fisher folks in the nation rely upon fisheries for their occupation. The nation with a long 
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coastline of 8129 kms, rich marine and inland water assets, fisheries and aquaculture offer an 
appealing and promising segment for work, vocation and nourishment security.

Table 3.3: State Wise Fisheries Profile

State/ U.T. Coastal 
length (km)

Landing 
centres

Fishing 
villages

Fishermen 
families

Fisher folk 
population

West Bengal 158 59 188 76981 380138 

Orissa 480 73 813 114238 605514 

Andhra Pradesh 974 353 555 163427 405428 

Tamil Nadu 1076 407 573 192697 802912 

Puducherry 45 25 40 14271 54627 

Kerala 590 187 222 118937 610165 

Karnataka 300 96 144 30713 167429 

Goa 104 33 39 2189 10545 

Maharashtra 720 152 456 81492 386259 

Gujarat 1600 121 247 62231 336181 

Daman & Diu 21 5 11 7374 40016 

Total 6068 1511 3288 864550 3999214 

Source: Marine Fisheries Census of India, 2010, CMFRI

From the figure it is evident that Kerala is a leading producer in the sector after Tamil Nadu. 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa, Maharashtra and Gujarat are other major contributors.

Fish products from India holds good position in world market, and this has led to the rise in 
export- driven employment opportunities in India. It also adds to greater food security for the 
world. The recent decades have witnessed improvements in craft, tackle and farming methods in 
Indian fisheries and aquaculture sectors. 

The setting up of Exclusive Economic Zone, stretching 200 nautical miles (370 km) from coast in 
to the Indian ocean, encompasses more than 2 million square kilometres have helped in reaping 
greater economic benefits from fishing. In the mid 1980s, about 33 percent of that area was 
exploited. The potential annual catch from the area has been estimated at 4.5 million tons (Source: 
US Library of Congress).

3.2.3. Kerala Context

Going toward the south western province of Kerala, with a total coastline of 590 km, a seaside 
region thickness of 2168 people for every sq km and an fishing community of around 10 lakh 
individuals, the state fisheries division is the wellspring of vocation for in excess of 8 lakh marine 
fisher society. Out of this, in excess of 2 lakh fisher people are occupied with dynamic fishing, 
possessing 222 seaside towns. The fish industry possesses a persuasive and one of a kind spot in 
Kerala economy. Kerala with an earthbound territory of 38863 sq km has a coast line of 590 kms. 
The coastal sea is one of the most profitable territories to the extent fishing is concerned. The 
significant portion of fares in this division from India is from Kerala. Fisheries contribute around 
3 percent of the economy of Kerala. The present degree of yearly marine fish creation is around 6 
lakh tons/year. In excess of a million people having a place with the fishing communities live in 
the 222 fishing towns in the marine division in the state. Around two lakh individuals rely upon 
auxiliary callings like preparing of prawn and fish and advertising of fish professionally in Kerala. 
The general living condition and financial status of the fisher society in the state is considered not 
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keeping pace with the expectations for everyday comforts of the overall public of the state fishing 
in India utilizes about 14.5 million individuals. 

Legitimately giving work to about 3.86 lakh individuals and to a few more than that, the Kerala 
fisheries area is en route to advance in the midst of numerous inborn financial issues winning in 
the division (Jasna., Sanghamitra, 2016). The tropical atmosphere with substantial precipitation 
and countless streams makes the coast wealthy in marine assets. 

Mud banks are increasingly found in Kerala coasts, which are the arrangement of the mud and 
natural issues on the coast that happens, post storm when the ocean is quiet, in this way giving a 
decent gather of fish. Fishing being a conventional wellspring of vocation and a simple wellspring 
of rich protein, it helps in business age just as add to the nourishment security of the state. 

Kerala has the eighth rank, as far as the fisher folk population among the fourteen coastal states of 
India. The following table (Table.3.4) gives the region wise data about it.

Table3.4. District Wise Details Of Fisher Folk Population and Coastal Length

Districts Coastal Length 
(km)

Fishermen 
population Active fishermen Population density 

Thiruvananthapu-
ram 78 167754 50899 2096

Kollam 37 92500 18561 2418

Alappuzha 82 127776 25900 1307

Ernakulam 46 72119 13230 1543

Thrissur 54 55657 5803 1314

Malappuram 70 89365 31479 10113

Kozhikode 71 97987 21769 1336

Kannur 82 37627 5786 658

Kasargode 70 43115 9983 606

Total 590 783900 183410 1307

Source: Kerala Fishermen Welfare Fund Board, @Directorate of Economic and Statistics( Jasna P. T., Palai, 

Sanghamitra) (2016).

The marine fisher folks population is more in Trivandrum, Alappuzha, Kozhikode and Kollam. 
After contemplating the financial states of the fisherfolk in India and Kerala consider certain 
markers are significant, for example, age, instruction, size and nature of family type, religion, 
residence, open offices accessible to get to, nature of occupation, mechanical headway, welfare 
projects, associations or activity bunches existing, social investment and the gender point of 
view in dynamic cooperation. The regressive financial state of the fishing populace contrasted 
with the all inclusive community goes about as an impetus to the further underestimation of 
them. Nonetheless, globalization and the resultant improvements have effectively affected their 
advancement into business and differentiated endeavour from a customary segment. 

3.2.4. Mechanisation in Fisheries Sector: 

Mid 1960s witnessed the introduction and developing recognition of automation in the fishing 
part. Despite the fact that a ton of fisher people were profited with improved devices and riggings, 
the state of poor conventional fisher folks was in hopelessness. With their canoes and little vessels, 
they were not able contend and compete successfully with the trawlers, in this way influencing 
the business of the conventional fisher people antagonistically. So as to escape destitution, they 
attempted to benefit advances in banks, a large number of which were dismissed attributable to 
ignorance, red-tapism and the absence of required insurance security required for the equivalent. So 
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they obtained loans from cash banks and other such unconventional sources like middlemen, with 
extravagant interest rates, which regularly compounded their circumstances. Subsequently rose 
another class of business visionaries, the moneylender-cum-vessel proprietors, and they began to 
take the monetary control of the towns. This, over the time turned into an impetus for the conflicts 
between automated pontoon proprietors and customary fisher society (Chekutty, 2010). Salagrama 
(2006) had distinguished that, regardless of whether the fisheries segment as including different 
kinds of job exercises, from generation and preparing to promoting and auxiliary capacities, still 
huge numbers of the individuals occupied with this movement stayed unrecognized. 

3.2.5. Major Categories of Fisher Folk: 

As indicated by the type of employment, fisher folks can be classified as: 

• Traditional fisher folks: Traditional fisher folks have generally poor financial status prompting 
the constrained interest in gears, similar to the conventional sailboats and canoes, along these 
lines restricting them investigating different fishing grounds viably and rather remain in close 
to shore waters generally. 

• Motorised fisher folks, 

• Mechanised fisher folks, 

Mechanized fisher folks and motorised fisher folks utilize innovation, i.e., detachable motors or 
engines in kayaks and in this manner can use the assets better as the fishing ground investigation 
rate is higher than for the conventional fisher folks community. 

• Local fish dealers: Local fish merchants structure the primary line brokers between the fisher 
folks and the neighborhood markets with constrained interest in exchanging. 

• Middlemen/ traders: Brokers and fish dealers have much better gain as they purchase and sell 
the items at greater expenses with appropriate marketing and trading methods. 

• Fish exporters: Fish exporters are better off in investment with higher benefits dependent on the 
amount and nature of their fares (Pavithran.A.P, .Fields, Singh, Menon, 2015). 

3.3. Socio-Economic Background of Fisher folk: 

3.3.1. Demographic Status: 

For examining the statistic status of the community, age and gender are considered. From 
considering the financial state of fishers in Kollam, expressed that on a normal, half of the fisher 
folks had a place with medium age gathering while a huge gathering had a place with youthful 
and just a couple to old matured gathering, individually. So it is obvious that around middle age 
populace comprises most of the fisher folks on a normal. They comprise the vast majority of the 
working populace. The number of aged individuals is less among the marine fisher people in 
Kerala as apparent from the table. Around 94 percent are beneath 60 years old. Individuals over 60 
years established distinctly around 5.93 percent.

Table.3.5. Demographic Distribution of Marine Fisher Folk in Kerala

Districts 

Male Female 

Total 
Average 
family 
size

Sex 
ratioAdults 

Children 

Adults

Children 

Upto 5 
yrs

Above 5 
yrs

Upto 
5 yrs

Above 
5 yrs

Thiruvanan-
thapuram 52548 6230 16424 48904 6537 15683 146326 4.39 946

Kollam 22767 3537 6407 21372 3504 5713 63300 5.07 935

Alappuzha 34832 3476 8469 34289 3290 7677 92033 4.54 967
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Ernakulam 16323 1398 3645 16316 1345 3053 42083 4.52 970

Thrissur 10924 872 2037 10951 902 1886 27572 5.06 993

Malappuram 32213 5624 12055 31859 5826 10543 98120 6.57 967

Kozhikode 29611 3943 7697 30611 3626 6641 82129 5.80 991

Kannur 10113 1257 2714 10022 1323 2520 27949 6.45 984

Kasargod 11271 1312 2691 11496 1320 2663 30653 6.61 1007

Total 220602 27649 62139 215820 27676 56179 610165 5.13 966

Source: Marine Fisheries Census of Kerala, 2010, CMFRI.

More number of fisher folk families are in Trivandrum, followed by Malappuram, Alappuzha, 
Kozhikode and Kollam. Sex ratio in Kasargod is much better in relation to other districts. It is 
followed by Thrissur, Kozhikode and Kannur.

3.3.2 Educational Status:

Among the fishing community, drop out rate is exceptionally high. They cease training on a higher 
scale because of different reasons like neediness, look for occupation, and so on. While numerous 
individuals from the community were dropouts at essential level or auxiliary level attributable to 
numerous reasons, just a couple have had the option to seek after higher examinations. Absolutely, 
94.87percent have formal instruction while 5.13percent need formal training. 73 percent of fisher 
society had various degrees of training, about 33percent had essential instruction, 34per cent 
had optional level, 6percent had above secondary level and the rest 27percent were unschooled 
(Marine Fisheries Statistics of CMFRI, 2010). As per the populace registration 2011, education 
pace of Kerala was 93.91 percent (Economic Review, 2014). 

From the table, it is apparent that Kannur and Trivandrum have more literate fisher people, while 
Alappuzha, Ernakulam and Malappuram have increasingly uneducated fisher society. 

Table 3.6: Educational Attainment by Fisher Folk across the Various Districts

District Up to Std.8 Std. 9 to 12 Graduate & Professional Technical Nil

TRIVANDRUM 41.72 34.99 19.18 4.11

KOLLAM 36.98 50.00 8.89 4.29

ALAPPUZHA 50.29 35.40 2.90 10.44

ERNAKULAM 59.23 32.25 5.07 3.45

THRISSUR 46.77 35.92 14.47 2.84

MALAPPURAM 50.29 40.50 7.60 1.61

KOZHIKKODE 40.99 41.76 15.05 2.20

KANNUR 22.46 45.34 19.92 12.29

KASARGOD 36.76 46.11 4.98 12.15

Source: (Pavithran.A.P, Sachin; Devi.D,Sarada, 2017)

3.3.3 Religious Status:

Taking the religious aspect into consideration, Hindu fisher folk are for the most part found in 
the central and northern regions of Kollam, Allapuzha, Thrissur and Kasargode locale of Kerala 
,who have a place with the rank gatherings of ‘arayans’, ‘velan’, ‘mukkuvas’ and the ‘marakkans’, 
individually. Christian fisher folk are packed in the southern and focal pieces of Kerala, though the 
Muslim fisher society live for the most part in the northern areas of Kerala (Aarti Kelkar,Khambete, 
2012). 
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3.3.4. Nature of Family and Housing:

In Kerala, fishing community still proceed with the joint family framework, regardless of a general 
move to the atomic ones by and large. Around 79 percent families were family units and just the 
staying 21percent are joint families (generally in Malappuram and Kozhikode areas, according to 
the investigation by Sharma (2000). He found that 64 percent of the ranchers under the grown-up 
proficiency battle had family unit and 36.00 percent had joint family. From an examination by 
Jasna, Sanghamitra,(2016), it was seen that most elevated level of respondents in the mechanized 
fishing population lived in Pucca houses (26.7 %) trailed by semi Pucca (23.3 percent). In the 
motorized pontoon utilizing fisher folk around 34 percent of the respondents lived in Pucca houses 
pursued by semi Pucca (16 %).

3.3.5. Income and Earnings:

The part is profoundly disorderly and benefits are fluctuating. “The estimation of fish in local market 
at buyer level is about Rs. 4,500 crores, though the worth acknowledged by fishermen at shore is 
just Rs. 2,500 crores. The extra cash to the fisher folks is not as much as Rs 540 crores for example 
per capita salary of fisher folk is not as much as Rs. 30,000” (Marine Fisheries Measurements, 
2010). Subsequently, the pay levels stay low. Fishery area profit are profoundly questionable, 
regularly occasional, and unevenly conveyed inside the division; fisher folk owning pontoons as 
well as fishing gear gain significantly progressively total compensation, than team workers. Region 
wise employment among the fishing community is higher (66.04 percent in Kasargod pursued by 
Malappuram (61.99%) and Kozhikode(61.66 %) individually. The unemployment is nearly lower 
in Ernakulam and Alappuzha (Pavithran.A.P, Sachin; Devi.D,Sarada,2017).

3.3.6. Maintenance of Bank Accounts

In the study by Pavithran.A.P, Sachin; Devi.D,Sarada (2017), it was discovered that about 
93.43percent of the fisher folk have bank or post office accounts, 49.05% have opened records 
with nationalized banks, 22.67% with booked banks, 20.38% with helpful banks and 1.33percent 
with post workplaces, though, 6.57% have no financial balance. Over 90% keeping up ledger is 
an indication of budgetary education among them. The proportion of fishing community without 
financial balance being most elevated in Malappuram (28.33percent) trailed by Trivandrum (12.22 
percent) and Trissur (12.22percent) separately. In Kollam, Ernakulam, Kozhikkode and Kannur, 
every one of the respondents had financial balances (Devi, D.Sarada, 2018).

3.3.7.Saving Habits 

As indicated by the study by Rajeev.B (2015), fisher folk spend the cash on alcohol, playing a game 
of cards or different purposes than saving. During dry days, this interest for cash for inefficient 
purposes can make challenges with fishermen just as their families. Regularly youngsters become 
the casualties of abusive behavior at home. Study uncovers that 43.8 percent of the respondents 
had investment funds. Out of 1050 family units, 32.48 percent have month to month investment 
funds up to Rs.1000, and 13.43 percent had the option to spare more than Rs.1000 month to month.

3.3.8. Indebtedness

As a consequence of the fluctuating fish catch, vulnerability and irregularity of occupation, poor 
income, low investment funds, fisher folks are compelled to acquire cash. Because of absence 
of mindfulness, lack of ability of giving insurance security and intrinsic non-reimbursement 
attributes, they rely upon cash banks to meet everyday costs at an extravagant pace of premium. 
“Generally speaking, around 69 percent of the fisher folk have indebtedness. Malappuram tops 
the rundown of most elevated level of respondents (78.7 percent) with obligation, trailed by 
Thrissur (72.7 percent), Kollam (68.0 percent) and Alappuzha (67.3 percent), 61.3 percent of the 
respondents in Ernakulam recorded to have obligation and 63.1 percent in Kozhikode” (Rajeev, 
2015). The fisher people likewise relied upon the agreeable banks or helpful (26percent), and 
5.14percent from the National In reverse Classes Improvement and Account Partnership. At the 
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point when just 2.67percent of the respondents obtained from the nationalized banks, 7.71percent 
were discovered getting from moneylenders (KUFOS, 2010).

3.3.9 Access to Fisheries Facilities:

Table 3.7. Fishery Related Infrastructural Facilities Available in Kerala

Districts Boat 
yards

Ice fac-
tories

Cold 
storage

Freezing 
plants

Curing 
yards

Peeling 
sheds

Pro-
cessing 
plants

Extraction 
plants

Fish 
meal 
plants

Trivandrum 15 22 0 2 0 0 2 0 0

Kollam 24 40 3 14 14 33 0 0 0

Alappuzha 8 52 15 12 0 106 0 0 0

Ernakulam 26 69 8 9 4 40 5 0 0

Thrissur 4 22 0 2 14 2 2 0 1

Malappu-
ram 2 30 0 0 38 0 0 0 0

Kozhikode 29 66 2 1 171 11 0 0 1

Kannur 11 34 0 0 29 0 0 1 1

Kasargod 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 119 351 28 40 270 192 9 1 3

Source: Marine Fisheries Census of Kerala, 2010, CMFRI.

From the table it is apparent that in the state, while there is adequate ice processing plants (351 
numbers in 9 coastal states), restoring yards (270 numbers) and stripping sheds (192 numbers), 
offices like extraction plant (just 1 plant in the state starting at 2010) and fish supper plants (just 
3 plants) are not many. The offices like Vessel yards, ice production lines, cold storage, freezing 
plants, curing yards, peeling sheds, processing plants, extraction plants and fish meal plants are 
the primary infrastructural arrangements identified with fisheries. In Kerala, these are accessible in 
the towns in differing ranges. Boating yards, ice factories, and so forth are accessible in practically 
all the fishing towns. Be that as it may, extraction plants, fish meal plants, or processing units 
are somewhat rare with regards to accessibility in the fishing villages. The absence of storage 
facilities, freezing plants, and extraction plants effectively affects the complete profitability and 
export capacity of the sector.

3.3.10. Gender Perspective:

The fisheries sector is profoundly male ruled in spite of womenladies contributing admirably 
in post-gather exercises, asset the board and basic leadership, covering both their family and 
community together. The pitiable conditions of the fisher folk, in a hold of subsistence economy, 
obligation, huge poverty and disconnection, so as to have gender equality through comprehensive 
improvement on a suffering premise, tending to the destitution and enabling the women to 
upgrade capacity building, public participation, cooperation, to address the social and monetary 
emergencies of suppression and furthermore to stamp their place in political forefront. At the 
point when the traditional fisher folk practice gender wise division of labour; pressurized likewise 
by the taboos related with women heading off to the ocean, women include primarily in close to 
shore and shore based works, consequently restricting their job in active fishing, particularly for 
subsistence. 
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On a gender related point of view, the different women welfare initiatives by the legislature 
have supported in achieving social and job security for the fisher people up to a huge degree 
(KSPB,2014). Inferable from the analysis on the exclusionary example of Kerala government 
Kudumbasree or Janashree about certain marginalised communities despising its advantages 
completely (Shihabudheen,2013) ; programs explicitly for fisherwomen, similar to Society for 
Assistance to Fisherwomen which starts, energizes and fortifies the privately composed social 
associations among fisherwomen, helps in ambitious the aptitude of skill, to approach the different 
ladies welfare plans, advance their instruction , fundamental foundation and wellbeing offices. 
Miniaturized scale endeavors and SHGs connected to any monetary foundation so as to acquire 
credit offices, as Rashtriya Mahila Kosh, NABARD, banks; can be helped in fact or monetarily by 
nearby self-government or NGOs, Grama Panchayat, Districts, Organization, or asset offices. The 
lead and flagship projects of SAF, and the ‘Theeramythri’ for the most part goes for the social and 
monetary liberation through empowering work. This can go about as an extraordinary alleviation 
for BPL fisherwomen, who does tasks like distributing and exchanging of fish, aside from family 
unit support, as it accomplishes a money related steadiness; and non SHG individuals, can arrange 
word related ones to begin small scale ventures. In Kerala, 80percent of the income generating 
groups were framed by the female recipients. Additionally, Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Act was executed, with over 91percent recipients as ladies in Kerala in 
2016. (Pavithran.A.P,; Devi.D ,2017).

3.3.11. Social Coherence and Ties:

Kerala’s fishing communities have effectively used the marine resources and encouraged close 
social and monetary connection with one another notwithstanding social and strict contrasts. As 
per the investigation by Chekutty, (2010) ,with the appearance of globalization and automation 
in fisheries. This cleared route for achieving universal sponsorships, and there emerged the 
stringent states of worldwide exchange, and extreme challenge for fishing. All these prompted 
a sharp decrease in fish catch and accordingly the resulting benefits will decline, prompting 
backwardness, poverty, hardship and ensuing outrage and discontent among the fisherfolk. This 
has even cleared approach to causal variables for expanding cases of communalism and savagery 
among the fisherfolk in Kerala in the course of the most recent couple of years. 

Thus, to diminish the poverty and powerlessness of the fishing community multidimensional 
approaches and feasible improvement methodologies are to be executed.

3.4. Vulnerability of Fishing Communities towards Climate Change Impacts in India

Vulnerability of a framework can be defined as far as the degree of exposure of the system to 
the plausibility of being destructively influenced by some other factor. This can be physically or 
inwardly. Considering the shocks, the system’s vulnerability is analysed as far as its exposure, 
sensitivity and capacity to adjust to the danger. The present case considers environmental change 
as the risk that can conceivably cause negative effects on fishing community and fisheries sector. 
Here, defenselessness identifies with how much the evil impacts of environmental change can 
influence the framework. It manages the ecological system’s sensitivity, strength and its versatile 
limit. The concept includes the major parts like exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity 
(Vivekanandan. ,Jayashankar. 2008). 

Vulnerability = f (Exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity)

Fussel and Klein (2006) clarified sensitivity as the degree to which the framework is influenced, 
either unfavorably or advantageously by a shock of climate change impact(Fussel& Klein, 2006). 
The IPCC characterizes the vulnerability concept as a proportion of the conceivable extent of the 
shocks or harmful impacts influencing a system, which can be credited by some causal shocks of 
external influence.
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Figure3.1: Components Affecting Vulnerability of a System

Source: Locatelli, Bruno & Herawati, Hety & Brockhaus, Maria & Idinoba, Monica & Kanninen, Markku. 

(2019). 

Under the assessment of vulnerability level, the causes for the same have to be considered. Here, 
climate change impacts affect the coastal community because of its exposure, sensitivity and poor 
adaptive capacity. The heavy competition and the resultant resource depletion, the geographical 
structure, poverty and unawareness can raise the exposure of the system. The interlinked aspects of 
improper implementation of land use policies, backwardness, red-tapism, indebtedness, etc adds 
to the sensitivity of local population. Their adaptive capacity is further restricted by inefficient 
governance, poor communication and uncertain nature of employment. Other than these, the 
factors like geographical forces, political mobilization, experience by natives, social factors, policy 
measures, ecological aspects, all influence the major three components of vulnerability.. These 
factors affect the local circle of the system. However, they can have influences in regional or global 
levels as well, especially in the events of prominent climatic fluctuations.

The present section was an overview on the major topics of discussion. It covered the various 
climate change related issues, how it affected the vulnerable fisher folk. Socio-economic features of 
Kerala’s fisher folk shows that they are suffering from various problems like indebtedness, illnesses, 
illiteracy, general backwardness, lack of alternate income, etc. Along with these problems, resource 
depletion due to climate change magnifies their crisis. The basic fisheries related infrastructural 
facilities are in an accessible distance. However, due to poverty, unawareness and other factors 
they are still trapped in indebtedness.

So, altogether, for the betterment of the condition of the fishing communities, development of 
regional adaptation communitys is a necessity. According Sunil Santha, “formal adaptation 
strategies are highly techno-centric, costly, and do not take into account the vulnerabilities of 
the fishing community. Instead, they have contributed to ecological, livelihood, and knowledge 
uncertainties. The adaptation strategies of the fishing community are a response to these 
uncertainties.” So, evidences are to be generated, gathered and documented. Linkages between 
scientific aspects, policies and practice should be strengthened. Establishment of the community 
between the members and identifying the location’s priority needs helps in addressing the problems 
more systematically and efficiently.
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Chapter 4

Vulnerability of  
Fishing Community

Fig.4.1. Map of Chellanam Fishing Village
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4.1. Brief Profile of the Chellanam Fishing Village:

Famously known as the “place where no one goes” or “Chellavanam”, Chellanam fishing 
village is spread over 14, 15, 16 and 17 number wards of Chellanam Gram Panchayat. The 
village with a total of 3446 households and a higher population of 14928 people dwelling 

there (males: 7434, females: 7494), it has a high population density. 100 percent of the existing 
houses in the village have sanitary toilets. Safe drinking water is available to all of the existing 
houses, and they mainly depend on well or public taps, and sometimes on ponds. Electricity is 
available to almost all the households. Regarding the community specific facilities, this village has 
two hospitals in its vicinity. For technical support, two Matsyafed offices and an outlet run by the 
fisheries department is present in the village. The village has one primary school and five High 
Schools. One anganawadi is functioning in this village and it is functioning in rented building. 
This village has a community of roads and transportation facilities. The village has landing centre 
within 3 kms, ice plants and fish marketing co-ops within 10 kms and a market place within a 
radius of 2kms. The village has a protected coastal length of 1.50 km. Consumption of liquor and 
narcotic drugs are acute in this village. 

4.2. Demographic Status

Demography analysis deals with the statistical study of population and encompasses the various 
dimensions of population.

Table 4.1. Distribution of Respondents according to Nature of Family, Gender and Age:

Total 

Nature of family Gender Age

Nuclear Joint Male Female <20yrs 20-60 
yrs >60 yrs

Nos. 60.00 56.00 4.00 34.00 26.00 12.00 45.00 3.00

% 100.00 93.33 6.67 56.86 43.14 20.00 75.00 5.00

Source: Primary Data

 Out of the 60 respondents from the fishing community who were randomly selected and surveyed, 
12 respondents were below 20 years of age .i.e.; 20 percent of the total sample. Three respondents 
were more than 60 years old, amounting to five percent of the total sample. Thus, a total of 15 
respondents belonged to the dependent age group, however, they are engaged in fishing and allied 
activities. A majority of 45 participants belonged to working age group. Gender distribution was in 
favour of males who were 34 out of 60 selected respondents were males, i.e., 56.86 percent of the 
sample. 26 respondents (43.14 percent) were females. Except four, all the participants belonged to 
nuclear families, either in rented or owned houses.

Table 4.2.Religious Distribution

Religion Nos. Percentage 

Hindu 3.00 5.00

Muslim 4.00 6.66

 Christian 53.00 88.34

Total 60.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Upon analysing the religious distribution of the fisher folk surveyed, it was found that, out of the 
60 fisher folk surveyed, 3 respondents belonged to Hinduism and 4 were Muslim, amounting to 5 
and 6.6 percents each respectively, while there were 53 Christian respondents, amounting to 88.34 
percent of the total surveyed sample. 
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4.3. Health Status:

Table 4.3.Health Problems:

Heart 
related Allergy Body pain Asthma Others Nil Total 

Nos. 7.00 2.00 6.00 0.00 7.00 38.00 60.00

% 11.67 3.33 10.00 0.00 11.66 63.34 100.00

Source: Primary Data

It was found that 63.34 % of the respondents were healthy enough to have no persistent health 
issues, whereas 6 persons suffered from body pain due to excess wok and two were susceptible 
to allergy symptoms. 7 persons were having other ailments. 11.66 percent suffered from heart 
diseases. Issues and diseases like asthma was not found to be having to any of the respondent. 
This shows a rather better health status, as can be related to the awareness and proximity to the 
hospitals in the village. Those who were having health problems had taken medication for the 
same. Some even complained pollution as a potential threat.

4.4. Educational Status:

Educational attainment refers to the highest level of schooling that a person had reached. At 
the primary and secondary school level, educational attainment refers to the number of grades 
completed. At the post-secondary level, it refers to the institutions attended and certificates, 
degrees or diplomas obtained.

Table 4.4. Distribution According to Educational Attainment

Primary level 12th std. Graduation/ higher 
studies None Total 

Nos. 36.00 21.00 1.00 2.00 60.00

% 60.00 35.00 1.67 3.33 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Here, a majority of them (60 percent) having attained only primary schooling, the educational 
attainment is rather low. While 35 percent of the total sample (21 respondents) attained secondary 
level education, only a small proportion of the sample of 1.67 per cent were able to attain higher 
studies. Meanwhile, 2 out of 60 respondents had received no formal education, amounting to 3.33 
percent of the total population. This is indeed a pitiable situation. Most of them discontinued 
their studies due to several reasons like, financial insecurity, lack of awareness, poor accessibility, 
health issues, existing illiteracy, poverty, etc. 

Total Dropout Rate: [(36+21)/60] x 100 = 95percent. 

The total dropout rate of 95 percent is of grave concern, which explicitly shows the backwardness 
of the community. This was obtained in addition to the 2 respondents who were illiterate. Financial 
insecurity along with poverty acts us hurdles to continuation of education, which in turn affect the 
ability of them in searching for better occupational options.

4.5. Economic Status:

Economic status includes a person’s income status, property ownership levels, socio- economic 
level of livelihood, etc. When income can arise in terms of wages, salaries, profits, rent, and any 
flow of earnings received, it can also come in the form of unemployment or workers compensation, 
social security pensions, interests or dividends, royalties, alimony, or other governmental, public 
or family financial assistance.
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Table 4.5.Distribution of Respondents According to Ration Card Profile

Category Nos. Percentage 

APL 16.00 26.66

BPL 44.00 73.34

Total 60.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Majority of the respondents belong to BPL category, i.e., 73.34 percent. This shows the poverty 
condition prevailing in the area, owing to various constructive problems. The standard of living is 
also rather poor, compared to the general population.

Table 4.6.Distribution of Monthly Income Received and Bank Account Usage

 Monthly income (Rs.)  Bank Account

<5000 5001-
20,000 >20,000 Nationalised 

bank
Scheduled 
bank

Cooperative 
bank

Post
Office

Nos. 17.00 10.00 13.00 8.00 0.00 52.00 0.00

% 28.33 16.66 21.67 13.33 0.00 86.67 0.00

Source: Primary Data

The distribution of respondents to various income brackets shows that 28.33 per cent of them 
received only less than 5000 rupees per month. Out of the 60 persons surveyed, only 13 were able 
earn above Rs.20,000 in a month. Similarly, 10 people earned an income between Rs. 5001 and 
Rs. 20,000 per month, amounting to 16.66 percent. Upon analysing the usage of bank accounts, it 
was found that all of them had a bank account. A majority of 52 persons (80 percent) depended 
on cooperative banks for their banking needs. 8 persons preferred and had accounts in national 
banks, ie., 13.33 percent of the total sample surveyed. Meanwhile, none of the respondents held 
accounts in scheduled banks and post offices. No one in the surveyed sample had opted to avail 
the services of post office accounts. The key issues of unawareness and technical ignorance affects 
their saving mentality.

4.5.1. Distribution of Alternate Sources of Income:

Among the total respondents surveyed, 54 of them earned income from fishing or related activities. 
Thus, 90percent of the sample depended on fisheries sector. They engaged in fishing, worked in 
peeling sheds or processing units, trading, etc. Women were mostly employed in peeling sheds and 
processing units, apart from selling fishes. Only 6 respondents were engaged in activities of other 
sectors, like agriculture, transportation, etc. They amount to 10 percent of the total population 
surveyed.

Table 4.7.Distribution of Stipends Received by the Respondents (in Rupees)

Education stipend Fishing implements  For housing

<25000 None <25000 None <100001 >100000 None

Nos. 6.00 54.00 2.00 58.00 0.00 4.00 56.00

% 10.00 90.00 3.33 96.67 0.00 6.67 93.33

Source: Primary Data

Out of the 60 respondents surveyed, education stipend was received by 6 who were included in 
the sample. Despite the government providing many stipends and welfare schemes to assist the 
coastal community, due to various hindrances they are rather kept away from acquiring them. 
Many respondents did not receive any stipend offered by government and other agencies. Stipends 
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for purchasing and mending fishing implements were also received by only 2 respondents. This 
is an important concern, as being deserving for the above said stipends, they are either neglected 
because of several beaurocratic hurdles or by their own unawareness and negligence. Either way, 
undeserving candidates are acquiring the benefits, when the deserving ones are still in plight. For 
housing purposes, only 4 respondents (6.67 percent) received ,more than Rs.1 lakh ,amounting to 
6.67 percent of the sample taken. However, the remaining respondents had not been benefitted 
from any housing stipend.

4.6.  Savings Details: 

4.6.1. Indebtedness Details and Saving Practice (in Rupees):

Upon analysing the saving patterns and indebtedness levels of the respondents, it was found 
that most of them had no savings. While each had a debt level amounting up to Rs 50,000, Rs 
100,000 and above Rs 100,000, respectively, others were very much reluctant to disclose their debt 
details. Some were asserting to have no debts, where as the real situation as evident from their own 
responses shows high levels of indebtedness and poverty. 

A majority of the respondents had just enough income to meet their daily expenses and some were 
able to save as well. However, most of them had taken loans for inconspicuous purposes. As they 
mostly depend on non-institutional financial sources like money lenders or employers, they fall 
prey to exploitation by means by high interest rates, huge rents for selling counters in harbour and 
even malpractices.

4.6.2. Source and Purpose of Loan Taken: 

Table 4.8.Source and Purpose of Loan Taken

Source of loan  Purpose of loan

Cooperative 
bank

Cooperative 
society

Nation-
alised banks

Money 
lenders

Boat pur-
chase

hous-
ing

person-
al None 

Nos. 0.00 4.00 0.00 54.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 52.00

% 0.00 6.67 0.00 90.00 3.33 6.67 0.00 86.66

Source: Primary Data

It was evident from the above table that only 2 persons had not taken any loans. Remaining 58 
respondents have availed loan facilities from either cooperative societies or money lenders. The 
huge level of dependence on moneylenders and traders makes it rather easy to exploit the poor 
fisher folk. Regarding the purpose of loan, two respondents used it to purchase new boats, while 
4 of them utilised it in housing needs. 52 respondents (86.66 percent), were reluctant to mention 
the need and purpose of them availing loan. They have highly utilised the money unproductive 
and inconspicuous purposes like weddings, and spending on other family occasions, festivals, 
etc. apart from using for buying fishing gears, etc. This makes it even more difficult to repay the 
amount and come out of the debt trap.

4.7. Housing Details

Table 4.9.Distribution of Ownership of House, Area and Type of House

Ownership of house  Type  Area (sq. ft.)

Own Rent Nil hut Thatched Tile Concrete <500 500-
1500 >1500

Nos. 50.00 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 18.00 38.00 55.00 5.00 0.00

% 83.33 10.00 6.67 3.33 3.33 30.00 63.34 91.66 8.34 0.00

Source: Primary Data
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Among the surveyed respondents, 50 (83.3%) persons owned their houses, and 6 (10.00%) persons 
lived in rented houses. Four respondents did not own or rented a house on their own; they lived 
with their relatives or in ancestral homes. Upon considering the type of the houses they lived, it 
was found that 38 of them lived in concrete house (63.34 percent), whereas 18 persons had tiled 
houses (30 percent). Two respondents each lived in thatched houses or huts. The total areas (sq. 
ft.) of the houses were less than 500 sq.ft. in the case of 55 persons’ houses (ie., 91.66percent). The 
remaining 5 respondents (8.34 percent) had houses with area between 500 and 1500 sq.ft. 

4.7.1. Distribution of Ownership of Land

It was found that 50 out of 60 respondents owned less than 5 cents of land, forming 88.33 percent 
of the total sample taken, 3 had owned ranging from 5 to 15 cents and the remaining were landless. 
This shows us that even though most of them had land, those were scattered and fragment pieces. 
This also reveals higher density of population in the area.

4.8. Basic Facilities Available

Table 4.10 Distribution of Electricity, Drinking Water and Lavatory Facilities

Electricity Drinking water Lavatory

Yes No Pond/
well Potable Public

Tap Purchased bore 
well Ring Tank

Hung
La-
trine

pit

Nos. 60.00 0.00 16.00 0.00 44.00 0.00 0.00 14.00 46.00 0.00 0.00

% 100.00 0.00 26.66 0.00 73.34 0.00 0.00 23.33 76.67 0.00 0.00

Source: Primary Data

When analysing the distribution of basic infrastructural facilities other than housing, like power 
supply, drinking water availability and sanitation facilities, among the respondents, it was found 
that a majority of them had access to all the three. All the respondents had access to electricity in 
their homes. In the case of drinking water, no one owned/ used a well for drinking water. When 
16 persons (26.66percent) depended on pond or well, 44 respondents had access to public tap, 
forming 73.34percent of the total sample taken. 

Availability of clean and hygienic drinking water is a necessity to healthy life.Upon studying the 
distribution of lavatory facilities among the respondents, it was found that 14 out of 60 persons 
surveyed, used ring latrines, while more respondents, i.e., 46 persons used tank type (76.67 
percent). No one of the respondents responded as using hung latrines or pits.

4.8.1. Fisheries related Facilities in Chellanam:

Upon analysing the accessibility to various infrastructural facilities and government institutions 
in the area it was found that distance wise they were accessible being in and around the specific 
area. The cold storage, freezing plant, fish marketing co-operatives and ice plant were found in a 
radius of 10 km. Offices of Matsyafed and Fisheries department are found rather closer to the area 
within 2km. 

Transportation facilities like bus services and roads are present connecting different parts of the 
area. However, the average 10 km distance to most of the fisheries related infrastructural centres, 
is an issue, despite the regular transportation facilities.
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Table.4.11: Requirement, Financial Allocation And its Sources: Chellanam village

S.
No.

Name of the 
scheme

No.of 
units

Unit 
cost(Rs. 
in
Lakhs)

Project cost(Rs. in Lakhs)

Sub-
sidy/
Amount
from 
other 
sources

Ex-
pected 
amount 
from 
sepa-
rate
project

Loan
Beneficiary 
Contribu-
tion

Total

1 Fisheries Infrastructure

1.Harbour 1 2800 2623.91 176.09 0 0 2800

2.Guide Light 1 1.75 1.58 0.17 0 0 1.75

3.Solar Street 
light 1 3.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 3.00

2 Fish processing storage and marketing

1.Market Repair 1 2.00 1 1 0 0 2.00

2.Pre processing
Plant 1 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50

3.Artificial Reef 1 10.00 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00

3 Coastal area protection

1.Seawall
Renovation 0 0 150 0 0 0 150

4 Livelihood Proposals

1.Fish Cultivation 1 2.47 0.67 0.00 1.560 0.24 2.47

2. Ornamental 
fish 1 1.745 0.9075 0 0.67 0.1675 1.745

3.Oyster 
Cultivation 1 0.150 0.09 0.00 0.052 0.008 0.15

4.Prawn 
cultivation 2 2.54 1.375 0.00 3.211 0.494 5.08

Source: Office of the Chellanam Gram Panchayath (2009), www.keralacoast.org (kscadc)

The above table shows the requirements needed in Chellanam in terms of fisheries related 
infrastructural and other developmental initiatives. The financial allocation and its sources are 
provided, with subsidy details, other project or loan details and also beneficiary contribution 
details. Harbour development is the most funded initiative in this regard. 

4.9. Occupational Status:

Table4.12. Distribution of Occupation

Occupation Nos. Percentage 

Fishing 18.00 30.00

Student 6.00 10.00

Daily wage worker 5.00 8.33
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Business 0.00 0.00

Govt. job 0.00 0.00

Others 31.00 51.67

Total 60.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Source: Primary Data

From the above figure, it is evident that, while 6 out of them were students amounting to 10percent 
(who also engaged in fishing activities occasionally), 5 persons went for daily wage employment in 
fisheries sector. They constitute up to 8.33percent of the total sample taken. It was found that none 
of them engaged in government jobs or in business activities. However, about half of the sample, 
ie., 31 persons (51.67percent) engaged in other modes of occupation, to earn income.

Table 4.13.Fishing Category

 Fishing category
Total 

Traditional Acquired 

Nos. 36.00 24.00 60.00

% 60.00 40.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Source: Primary Data
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Among the 60 respondents surveyed, a majority of 36 were traditional fisher folk, ie., 60 percent of 
the total sample. Only 24 persons, (40%) belonged to the acquired fishermen category. Traditional 
fishermen are the most vulnerable to the harsh impacts of climate change, owing to their poor 
facilities for fishing and small scale catch, which are more susceptible to the impacts of resource 
depletion, natural hazards, etc.

Table 4.14. Types of Fishermen Surveyed

 Types of fishermen
Total 

Active Supporting Ancillary 

Nos. 48.00 10.00 2.00 60.00

% 80.00 16.66 3.34 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Source: Primary Data

Here, ancillary fisherfolk are the workers who mainly support or assist in fishing activities. They 
either work on a boat or are engaged in ancillary activities in supporting fisheries. The active 
fishing methods are used to acquire larger quantities of fish catch, where by the fishing gear is 
dragged through the ocean by active machine, human or animal strength. The efficiency is higher 
in the latter case. The passive gears used are lesser efficient like lines, nets or traps. Out of the 60 
persons surveyed, 48 respondents, constituting a majority of 80percent of the sample were active 
fishermen, whereas only 10 persons were supporting fishermen and 2 respondents belonged to 
ancillary fishermen category, ie., 3.34percent each in both the categories.

Table 4.15. Number of Days of Work per Week

 No. of working days per week
Total 

3 4 5 6 7

Nos. 4.00 2.00 22.00 22.00 10.00 60.00

% 6.67 3.34 36.66 36.66 16.67 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Out of the 60 respondents surveyed, 4 people, work only 3 days per week. Two persons preferred 
to work 4 days per week, (3.34 percent). Meanwhile, 22 respondents each replied that they work 5 
or 6 days a week, respectively, i.e., 36.66 percent each; whereas 10 persons worked all week long. 
Thus, 16.67 percent of the sample taken preferred to work all days for the week in order to meet 
the two ends of their livelihood. This shows that a majority of them had to work for 5 days or more 
per week, in order to earn enough income. This is mainly because the majority of the surveyed 
respondents were traditional fishermen, who suffered more in terms of low catch and resulted low 
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income levels, due to lack of ability to compete with mechanised boast and huge fishing vessels. 
They find it hard to obtain a good catch often, due to high competition and the resultant resource 
depletion.

Table 4.16. Number of Years of Experience in Fisheries Sector

Years: <20 Yrs 21-30 Yrs 31- 40 Yrs >40 Yrs Total 

Nos. 6.00 12.00 34.00 8.00 60.00

% 10.00 20.00 56.67 13.33 100.00

Source: Primary Data

While six out of 60 respondents (10 percent ) had only less than 20 years of experience in fishing 
activities, 12 persons (20 percent) had experience between 11 and 30 years. 34 people, ( 56.67 
percent) engaged in fishing activities from 31 to 40 years. Only 8 people, i.e., 13.33 percent of the 
total sample had an experience of over 40 years. So from the data, it is evident that most of the 
respondents had experiences from up to 4 decades in fisheries activities. Often, due to poor living 
standards and high indebtedness, they are forced to go out into the sea, or seek any other allied 
jobs to earn income. 

Table 4.17. Problems in Fisheries Sector as Observed by the Respondents

Low catch Conflict Others Pollution Total

Nos. 49.00 3.00 2.00 6.00 60.00

% 81.67 5.00 3.33 10.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Fig.4.5. Problems in Fisheries Sector as Observed by the Respondents

Source: Primary Data

From the survey, it was found that the main problems affecting the fisheries sector are fish famine, 
conflict due to many reasons, pollution, etc. Out of this, a majority of 49 people chose low catch 
as the main issue, (81.67percent). When 6 persons (10percent) chose pollution as a threat to 
the sector, conflicts among themselves due to various reasons were chosen by 3 persons and 2 
respondents chose other reasons like financial instability, illiteracy, indebtedness, health issues, 
etc., as the problems affecting fisheries sector. Decreased levels of conflicts in terms of area of 
fishing, better gears, or even religious or other social factors indicate better social environment in 
the fishing village.
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4.10. Fishing Gears and Vessels:

Table 4.18.Fishing Gears Used

 Fishing gears used

Total Hooks and 
lines Gill net Purse seine Trawl Purse seine & 

trawl

Nos. 2.00 0.00 6.00 34.00 18.00 60.00

% 3.33 0.00 10.00 56.67 30.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Fig 4.6. Fishing Gears Used

Source: Primary Data

Upon surveying, it was found out that none of the respondents used gill nets for fishing. Purse 
seine was used by 10 percent of respondents and trawls were used by 56.67 percent; whereas 30 
percent (i.e.,18 persons) engaged in using both purse seine and trawls together. However, hooks 
and lines were used by only a meagre percentage of 3.33 percent, that is, 2 respondents. So, it is 
evident that apart from gill nets and hooks and lines, all other gears were used in common.

4.10.1. Details of Fishing Vessels Used:

Fig 4.7. Types of Fishing Vessels Used

Source: Primary Data

Upon analysing the types of fishing vessels used by the respondents, it was evidents that the majority 
of them, being traditional fishermen, used ‘vallams’ for the same. 50 persons, (83.33percent) used 
it for going into the sea for their fishing activities. Only 5 respondents (8.33 percent) used canoes. 
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When 3 persons (5percent) used mechanized crafts, only 2 persons (3.34 percent) engaged in using 
motorized crafts. This shows that even though mechanization has reached the sector, majority of 
them still had to use vallam due to many reasons like financial shortcomings, inaccessibility, lack 
of awareness, poor credit facilities, etc. Or the technical implements they have is of rather cheap 
quality. 

During the off-season, when resource availability is relatively lesser, the mechanised or motorised 
crafts can venture into far off distances in the sea and thus get a better catch than the traditional 
fisher folk who uses canoes or valloms. Also deep sea fishing and trawling hampers the marine 
ecosystem as well as the distributive pattern of the species. Since the gear is not selective, there 
will be a lot of wastage, over fishing, etc associated with bottom trawling. Also the issue of bycatch, 
wherein an undesirable or non target fish is captured, can have adverse impacts on its habitat. 
Resource depletion and ecological imbalances are major factors that aid in disappearance of many 
native and endangered species.

4.11. Average Quantity and Varieties of Fishes Caught:

Table 4.19. Average Varieties of Fishes Caught by the Respondents

 Types of fishes caught
Total

Mackerel Pomfret sardine shrimp Squid Tuna

Nos. 38.00 1.00 27.00 3.00 1.00 9.00 60.00

% 63.34 1.67 45.00 5.00 1.67 15.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

From the respondents it was found that on an average they get a catch of about 375kg of fishes 
in one trip to the sea for fishing. Upon analysing the surveyed data it was found that 27 persons 
caught sardine frequently (45 percent) and 38 persons ( 63.34 percent) of the sample responded that 
they catch mackerel frequently. Only 15 percent of the sample got tuna regularly, ie., 15 percent. 
While 3 persons responded as having shrimp in most of the catches (5 percent), only one person 
each answered as catching pomfret and squid usually, ie., 1.67 percent each. However, as per their 
observations, during post high tide times or after heavy rainfall and storms, the variety of fishes 
caught differs, owing to disturbed migratory patterns. This is more evident by the disappearance 
of several indigenous species, as well as appearance of new fish species in the area.

4.12. Climate Change and Seasonal variations Observed:

Table 4.20. Details of Prime Season of Fishing as Observed by the Respondents

 
 Prime season

Total 
Pre monsoon monsoon Post monsoon

Nos. 10.00 6.00 44.00 60.00

% 16.67 10.00 73.33 100.00

Source: Primary Data

A majority of 73.33percent, i.e., 44 respondents out of the sample taken, responded as post monsoon 
being the prime season for fishing in the area surveyed. When 10 respondents (16.67 percent) had 
the opinion that pre monsoon is the prime season, only 6 persons, (10percent), were of the view 
that monsoon is the prime season for fishing. So it is clear that post monsoon time offers a better 
chance for fishing and getting a good catch. With climate variation, there are slow changes in the 
post and pre monsoon seasons. With irregular seasons, it hinders the migration, distributive and 
breeding aspects of the species. For instance, oil sardines migrate to the north western direction 
in warm temperatures. Also species available at prime and dry seasons are different according to 
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their morphological and adaptive features. However, if variation occurs in it, it can affect their 
ecosystem and can be threatening.

Table 4.21.Details of Dry season of Fishing as observed by the Respondents

Category
 Dry season

Total 
Post monsoon monsoon Pre monsoon

Nos. 4.00 4.00 52.00 60.00

% 6.66 6.66 86.67 100.00

Source: Primary Data

From the survey, it was observed that pre monsoon is the dry season of fishing, because a majority of 
86.67 percent (52 respondents) had this view. Only 4 respondents each had observed post monsoon 
and monsoon as the dry seasons, ie., 6.66 percent each out of the sample taken respectively.

Table 4.22. Distribution of Respondents Who Noted the Seasonal  
Variations in Climate and Their Indicators:

Cat-
ego-
ry

Seasonal varia-
tion

Total 

 Indicators 

Total 

Noted Not 
noted

Variety
deple-
tion

Tempera-
ture
Change

Post 
mon-
soon 

mon-
soon

Dry sea-
son

Nos. 52.00 8.00 60.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 30.00 12.00 60.00

% 86.67 13.33 100.00 6.67 10.00 13.33 50.00 20.00 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Out of the 60 respondents surveyed, only 8 persons, (13.33percent) had failed to note the seasonal 
variations in climate and their indicators. But, a majority of 52 persons noted such variations in 
climate properly, ie., 86.67percent of the total sample taken. Upon analysing the indicators of 
seasonal variations, like depletion of variety of fishes, temperature change, availability of fish in 
post monsoon season, fluctuations in monsoon catch, depletion of resources in dry season.

Fig. 4.8. Reasons of Seasonal Variations in Climate Change

Source: Primary Data
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When four respondents claimed that variety depletion is present, forming 6.67percent of the 
sample taken, 6 persons forming 10percent responded that sea surface temperature change is 
present with seasonal variations in climate. Eight persons (13.33 percent) had observed that there 
were changes in availability of fishes in post monsoon season, and out of the respondents, i.e., 30 
people claimed that monsoon catch was deteriorating recently with climate change. The rest 12 
persons (20percent) stated that there is a decrease in fish availability during the dry season. So 
this suggests that the depletion of fish resources during monsoon season is the most prominent 
indicator of all, with 505 of the respondents having observed the same.

Table4.23. Indicators of Climate Change:

Indicators 
Agreed respondents Disagreed respondents

Nos. % Nos. %

Change in water temperature 20.00 33.34 40.00 66.66

Change in sea water level 40.00 66.66 20.00 33.34

Disappearance of indigenous species 10.00 16.66 50.00 83.33

Change in roaring sea 16.00 26.67 44.00 73.33

Occurrence in new fish species 2.00 3.34 58.00 93.33

Change in water colour 42.00 70.00 18.00 30.00

Change in fish landed 4.00 6.67 56.00 96.66

Source: Primary Data

As observed by the respondents, change in the colour of sea water and the rise sea level are the 
most affecting impacts. 40 and 42 respondents have noticed these respectively. 33.34 percent of the 
sample identified change in water temperature prevalent in recent years, whereas 66.66 percent of 
the sample failed to identify it.

 Indigenous species are disappearing and new varieties of fishes are being found in the area. The 
observation of 10 respondents supports this. 2 respondents have observed the occurrence of new 
species and 4 of them have identified a change in the species landed.

Table 4.24. Relation between Salinity, Sea Surface Temperature, Rainfall, Sea Level Rise, 
Drought, Storm and Coastal Erosion with respect to the Availability of Fish

Level of salinity Category Increasing Decreasing No change Not aware Total

High Nos. 0.00 32.00 8.00 20.00 60.00

% 0.00 58.33 13.33 33.34 100.00

Low Nos. 29.00 4.00 9.00 18.00 60.00

% 48.33 6.67 15.00 30.00 100.00

Sea surface 
temperature

High Nos. 0.00 37.00 5.00 18.00 60.00

% 0.00 61.66 8.34 30.00 100.00

Low Nos. 30.00 1.00 8.00 21.00 60.00

% 50.00 1.67 13.33 35.00 100.00

Rainfall high Nos. 10.00 12.00 8.00 30.00 60.00

% 16.66 20.00 13.34 50.00 100.00

Low Nos. 32.00 11.00 7.00 30.00 60.00

% 53.34 18.34 11.66 16.66 100.00
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Sea level rise High Nos. 4.00 0.00 10.00 46.00 60.00

% 6.66 0.00 16.67 76.67 100.00

Low Nos. 0.00 4.00 12.00 44.00 60.00

% 0.00 6.67 20.00 73.33 100.00

Drought High Nos. 2.00 2.00 6.00 50.00 60.00

% 3.34 3.33 10.00 83.33 100.00

Low Nos. 0.00 4.00 4.00 52.00 60.00

% 0.00 6.67 6.67 86.66 100.00

Storm High 
%

Nos. 4.00 6.00 4.00 46.00 60.00

6.67 10.00 6.67 76.66 100.00

Low 
%

Nos. 3.00 3.00 8.00 46.00 60.00

5.00 5.00 13.34 76.66 100.00

Coastal erosion high
%

Nos. 0.00 0.00 4.00 56.00 60.00

0.00 0.00 6.66 93.34 100.00

Low 
%

Nos. 0.00 0.00 4.00 56.00 60.00

0.00 0.00 6.66 93.34 100.00

Source: Primary Data

Upon analysing the level of salinity and availability of fish, it was found that, none of the 
respondents agreed that there is availability of fish during high salinity in water. Instead, 32 
persons, forming 58.33percent of the sample taken, responded that it will decrease. 8 persons 
did not notice any change, whereas 20 people (33.34percent) were not even aware of this. Upon 
analysing the low salinity levels and availability of fish, an opposite trend was seen, with more 
respondents (29 persons forming 48.33percent) agreeing that with low salinity levels, there were 
increased availability of fish in the sea. Only 4 persons (6.67 percent) suggested the other way. 
When 9 people observed no change (15percent), 18 people forming 30 percent were not aware of 
the same.

Upon analysing the sea surface temperature fluctuations, with high SST, none of the respondents 
agreed that there is an increased availability of fish. Instead, 37 persons forming 61.66 per cent 
observed a decreased availability of fish. When 5 persons observed no change (8.34%), 18 persons 
were not aware of the condition. For low SST, on the contrary, 30 persons, amounting to 50 per 
cent of the sample agreed that there is an increase in availability of fish. However, only 1 person 
forming 1.67percent observed a decrease in the availability of fish. When 8 persons observed no 
change, 21 persons amounting to 35per cent were not aware of the same.

Upon analysing the availability of fish in relation with rainfall, it was found that for the case during 
high rainfall, 10 persons forming 16.66percent agreed that there is increased availability of fish, 
whereas 12 persons forming 20percent observed a decrease in fish availability. When 8 persons 
observed no change, 50 percent (30 persons) remained unaware of the situation. With low rainfall, 
12 persons (20 percent) observed an increase in fish availability, while 11 persons amounting to 
18.34 percent observed a decrease in the same. When 7 persons observed no change, 50 percent 
(30 persons) remained unaware of the situation. 

While analysing the fish availability with respect to the rise in sea level, with high sea level rise, 
only 4 persons (6.66percent) responded as having an increase in fish availability. Meanwhile, none 
observed a decrease in the same. When 10 persons did not observed\ any change, 46 respondents 
were unaware of the same. Considering the low rate of sea level rise, none agreed to have observed 
a rise in fish availability, while 4 persons (6.67 percent) observed a decrease in fish resources 
available. When 12 persons observed no change, 44 people answered as being unaware of the 
situation.
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 When fish availability in relation to drought, it was found that during high drought, 2 respondents 
observed increase in fish availability. However, a meagre 3.33 percent, i.e., 2 persons observed a 
decrease in fish availability as well. When 6 persons observed no change, a vast majority of 50 
persons (83.33percent) were unaware of the condition. Similarly for a low drought situation, none 
of the respondents could observe for any increase and 4 of them observed a decrease in the fish 
availability. 4 persons could not find any change upon observation. Here, 52 persons were unaware 
of the situation. This vast majority of respondents being unaware of the indicator are may be 
because this is not found in common in the surveyed area. 

When analysing the fish availability with respect of events of huge storm, it was found that 4 persons 
agreed in an increase in fish availability, forming 6.67 percent, whereas 6 people, amounting to 
10percent observed a decrease in the same. When 4 persons observed no change, 46 persons, 
forming a majority of 76.66percentof the sample were unaware of the situation. Three persons 
each (5 percent each) responded that they have observed an increase as well as a decrease in fish 
availability respectively, during low storms. When 8 persons observed no particular change in fish 
availability during low storms, 46 persons were unaware of the situation.

Upon analysing the fish availability with respect to coastal erosion, norespondent observed an 
increase or a decrease in availability of certain fishes. When 4 persons (6.66 percent) observed no 
change, 56 persons forming 93.34percent were unaware of the situation. Similarly, during lower 
level coastal erosion, respondents were mostly unaware of the effect of coastal erosion on fish 
erosion. 56 persons were unaware of the same. 

4.13. Gender Approach

The status of women in the fishing communities in India and all over the world have been 
discussed widely by various earlier studies. There should be a strong focus on involving and 
empowering women in particular because income earned by this group is more likely to benefit the 
overall family, especially children. 16 out of 60 respondents forming 26.67 percent observed that 
there has been a positive change in the status of women in fisheries sector. Despite all the efforts 
by the governments and other institutions, majority of the respondents observed no particular 
positive change in the status of women. In spite of the various women empowerment programmes 
implemented by the government and various women welfare activities organised by various 
organisations, still there is a huge need in addressing this issue. Providing awareness about the 
various women welfare schemes to the fisher folk is the most important measure to take in this 
regard.

4.14. Vulnerability Assessment of Fishing Communities  
Towards the Impacts of Climate Change: Analysis

Vulnerability concept with its various elements like exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity, 
is a dynamic concept which needs careful attention and analysis. Such an analysis can be a 
predictive judgement (Devi.D,Sarada;. Pavithran.A.P., Sachin, 2018). The vulnerability being a 
dynamic concept, and owing to its complexity it cannot be analysed directly. So any analysis 
of it tends to be a predictive judgement. In this study, PARS (Parameter, Attribute, Resilient 
Indicator and Score method for assessing climate change vulnerability of fisher folk was used. 
Ranks from 1 to 5 were used that shows vulnerability levels, like 5: very high, 4: high, 3:medium, 
2: low and 1: very low/ negligible. The scores are used to assess the severity of the indicators 
of different attributes or parameters (S. Salim, Shyam; 2014). The most affecting attribute 
gets the highest ranking. Here Rank Based Quotient formula is used (Sabarathnam, 1988). 

where, 

Fi = number of respondents reporting a particular problem, i, 
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n = number of problems identified, 

N = number of fishers.

The following table 4.25 shows the Fi values for different fisher folk groups and indicative 
parameters of climate change. 

Table 4.25. Fi Values for Different Climate Change Impacts

Category of 
Fisher Folk 

Parameters considered and Fi values

(1)
Sea 
level 
rise

(2)
Uncertainty 
about 
upwelling

(3)
Increasing 
SST and 
salinity

(4)
Hazardous 
Algal Bloom

(5)
Monsoon 
Variability

(6)
Increased 
illnesses

(1)Traditional 
fisher folk
(N=36)

7 20 10 11 33 32

(2)Motorized 
fisher folk
(N=5)

5 3 2 4 5 0

(3)Mechanized 
fisher folk
(N=8)

3 2 5 5 7 2

(4)Local fish 
traders
(N=5)

1 3 0 4 4 1

(5)Middle men
(N=4) 2 4 0 1 4 1

(6)Fish exporters
(N=2) 1 2 0 2 2 0

Source: Primary data

Here, the table 4.26 categorised the fisher folk into traditional fisher folk, mechanised fisher folk, 
motorised fisher folk, traders, middlemen and as exporters.

Table 4.26.Vulnerability Levels of Fisher Folk Groups

Category of 
Fisher Folk 
surveyed

Parameters considered

Relative vul-
nerability 
Score

(1)
Sea lev-
el rise

(2)
Uncertain-
ty about 
upwelling

(3)
Increas-
ing SST 
and 
salinity

(4)
Hazard-
ous Algal 
Bloom

(5)
Monsoon 
Variabil-
ity

(6)
Increased 
illnesses

(1)Traditional 
fisher folk 64.81 37.03 27.78 20.37 30.56 44.45 37.50

(2)Motorized 
fisher folk 50.00 50.00 33.34 53.34 33.34 0 36.67

(3)Mechanized 
fisher folk 31.25 25.00 41.67 20.84 43.75 25.00 31.25

(4)Local fish 
traders 16.67 40.00 0 26.67 40.00 20.00 23.89

(5)Middle men 33.34 50.00 0 8.33 33.34 20.83 24.30

(6)Fish export-
ers 33.33 33.33 0 50.00 33.34 0 25.00

Source: Primary Data

1= Negligible/ very low, 2 = Low, 3 = Medium, 4 = High, 5= Very high 
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Considering the first category, that is, the traditional fisher folk, they are more affected by sea 
level rise and illnesses, which affect their ability to pursue fishing on a larger extent. As many of 
them live very close to the sea, high tides and coastal flooding are also an issue that affects their 
livelihood and damages property. Same way, monsoon variability creates hurdles for them, as they 
are technically not as advanced as other categories, to use overcome this problem. Hazardous algal 
bloom and increased sea surface temperature affects the traditional fishermen up to a great extent. 
These can affect the fish breeding and can lead to resource depletion. Without much sophisticated 
fishing gears, traditional fishermen find it difficult to get a good catch. This affects their income 
levels also. They are health wise also affected, as they will be consuming such poor quality fishes, 
which are already affected by HABs. Pollution is another reason for this. Poverty and unawareness 
also keeps them away from treating illnesses properly. They are more vulnerable to HABs and 
salinity and the resultant resource depletion, then any of the other categories. Uncertainty about 
upwelling also affects the traditional fisher folk. Even though most of the respondents had observed 
sea level as a potential indicator of climate change, however, traditional fisher folk have ranked 
it as the least. However, when compared to other categories, traditional fisher folk are the most 
vulnerable to sea level rise. Their vulnerability is accentuated by the increased occurrences of 
coastal flooding and high tides. From the total vulnerability score of 37.50, they are the most 
vulnerable group among the various groups of fisher folk considered.

The motorised fisher folk are those who use motorised fishing vessels. These can be rented or 
owned. They are more or less vulnerable to the climate change indicators as that of traditional 
fishermen, however with better occupied vessels; they can venture into sea more than the former 
category. They are most vulnerable to HAB followed by sea level rise, monsoon variability and 
uncertainty about upwelling. HABs and increased salinity affect them the same way as that of 
traditional fisher folk. However, they have more adaptive capacity than the former.

The trawlers or the mechanized fisher folk possess mechanised fishing boats and thus, venture into 
deep sea. They are relatively lesser affected by resource depletion, as they have better technical 
capacities. However, excess competition can also result in resource depletion, which in turn 
adversely affects the vulnerable traditional fisher folk. They are able to change and diverse their 
fishing habits more. They are most vulnerable to monsoon variability, uncertainty in upwelling, 
increased salinity and SST. Excessive work effort is associated with increased illnesses.

Regarding the local fish traders, even if they are not directly related to the climate change impacts 
on sea, they are affected by the varying fish availability. Their income depends on the fishermen’s 
catch. But they are less vulnerable considering the former groups, as they can engage in other allied 
occupations. They are more vulnerable to monsoon variability, rise in SST and salinity, as these 
affects the resource availability up to a greater extent. They are also affected by illnesses, mainly 
due to coastal pollution also. Women are also engaged in trading of fishes apart from working in 
peeling sheds, drying units and processing units. However, they are often under acknowledged for 
their contribution and they suffer from many diseases caused by the nature of work.

Middlemen are lesser vulnerable and are better off than the former groups, as they can acquire 
resources from various sources. They are vulnerable to those indicators that mainly affect the 
availability of fishes. However, they have better adaptive capacity.

About fish exporters, they are the least vulnerable category. They are more vulnerable to HABs, 
monsoon variability and uncertainty in upwelling, etc., as these affect the quantity and variety of 
fishes caught. But, with lot of sources to acquire the resources, they are the least vulnerable and 
most income generating category in the fishing sector.

So, its evident that traditional fisher folk are the most vulnerable to indicators of climate change. 
This pushes them further to the vicious circle of poverty and backwardness. The debt trap and lack 
of alternate sources of income, along with general unawareness and increased rate of health issues, 
makes it difficult for them to come out of it.
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Chapter 5

Findings and  
Conclusion

In the present study, the vulnerability level of different fisher folk groups towards the effect of 
climate change was studied. It was found that traditional fishermen are the most vulnerable 
of all the other fisher folk groups, as evident from their backward living conditions and higher 

indebtedness level. Low income generated due to resource depletion, trawl ban, natural hazards 
or illnesses. Illiteracy makes it difficult for them to opt for other means of income. So these issues 
are to be addressed.

Resource depletion makes it a high concern, both ecologically as the mass fishing and resultant 
depletion of aquatic life creates imbalances in the system. Also, from fisher’s perspective, higher 
competition and more conflicts can occur.

Negligence regarding education, health, justice, credit, social and political institutions and govt. 
schemes can have adverse impacts. The deserving candidates losing opportunities and allotment 
of stipends or funds to undeserving beneficiaries leaves the poor fisher folk in a dismal state. Time 
delay, red tapism, ignorance and unawareness add to this. Being unaware of the numerous welfare 
schemes and stipends initiated for the development and empowerment of fishing community are 
left out, because of poor co-ordination among different levels of participants in the system. Various 
ecological impacts like damage of coastal ecosystem due to illegal constructions and excessive 
fishing is noticed.

During low catch, or prolonged illnesses, which makes them unfit to venture out into the sea, 
low adaptive capacity acts as a hurdle to search for new job horizons. Negligence towards the 
climate change indicators leaves them with little or no disaster management abilities and adaptive 
capacity. 

Despite having many co-ops, and self help groups, disguised unemployment in the case of women 
are prevalent. The women empowerment initiatives have very less effect in enhancing their 
conditions. Unequal distribution of income and under acknowledgement of their contributions is 
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still prevalent. Local participation in administrative and social activities are yet to be strengthened.

Matysafed office, Fisheries Dept. initiative,etc are found in the area, but how far their activities are 
successful is a question to be addressed. The disaster management capacity of fisher folk is not 
yet developed. High tides and coastal erosion are issues of high concern, which is affecting their 
livelihood.

Also, illiteracy and lack awareness are major drawbacks which hinder them from breaking the 
vicious circle of poverty. Drop-out rate is quite high owing to poor educational attainment, poverty 
and indebtedness. They are forced to take up fishing due to pressing conditions at home, and often 
are later succumbed to unhealthy hobbies and practices like liquor consumption, gambling, etc., 
which makes the situation worse. Difficulty in construction of houses, and the legal difficulties are 
leaving them with no place to go to. On one side, coastal erosion, and on other side, restrictions 
on constructing houses in coastal region, affects the poor fisher folk, who’s all holdings, are in the 
area.

Some Suggestions in this Regard are as Follows:

Measures should be taken to facilitate quick, easy and convenient implementation of welfare 
programmes under panchayats, etc. SHGs and micro- enterprises can be linked to any financial 
institution like NABARD, local banks,etc. Fishermen should be given more awareness on the 
harmful effects of climate change and they must be aided to increase their adaptive capacity.

Government and NGOs along with the active participation of fisher folk can take measures in 
constructing sea walls, conducting awareness programmes, etc. Apart from this, measures for 
provision of subsidies and implements in instalments can be adopted. 

Also exorbitant interest rates charged from the fishermen by the local money lenders and traders 
must be controlled. Promote schemes emphasising the need for education and guaranteeing added 
supports for education, as the number of dropouts among fisher folk are more.

Further Scope can be highlighted as follows:

The above study raised several concerns which are affecting the fisheries sector, and specifically 
the fishing community. Poverty and backwardness that dooms the traditional ordinary fishermen 
are having multiple faces in the form of unemployment, illiteracy, health issues, marginalisation, 
social exclusion, poor access to infrastructural facilities and the like.

 Climate change affects the Kerala’s coast through different indicators, as identifies as rise in sea 
water salinity, sea surface temperature increase, monsoon variation, resource depletion, imbalance 
of marine ecosystems, rise in sea level, coastal erosion, high tides, etc. so, it is the lack of adaptive 
capacity on the part of the fisher folk in addressing these issues that makes them further vulnerable 
to same.

While the ordinary fishermen tries hard to make the two meet every day, the loss in catch and 
resultant low income, prolonged illnesses, pollution, all can have adverse impacts. With education, 
awareness, active participation and employment generation by implementing inter-disciplinary 
models through SHGs and welfare schemes, they can drive the development process in a faster 
pace. So, it should be a strong focus on involving and empowering fisher women in particular 
because income earned by this group is more likely to benefit the entire household. Gender 
sensitive research helps in attaining the inclusive growth through finite strategies of development, 
so the sustainable goals can be met for uplifting the vulnerable groups in the context of aspects like 
climate change and development.

Various welfare schemes and programmes can be implemented for removing indebtedness and 
financial instability and also to address the effects of natural hazards like encroaching sea, sea 
level rise, storms, etc. a holistic approach is the need of the hour in this regard, by encompassing 
the sustainable development goals in achieving a better future for the fisher folk.

More studies on the vulnerability of fishing community towards climate change effects is required 
in order to consider the problem from different dimensions. All the stakeholders from fisher folk 
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to exporters, general community and the government must participate actively in each level for 
better understanding and awareness. Multidisciplinary approaches and innovative measures like 
community based tourism, coastal resource conservation, eco-tourism, low cost fishing implements 
manufacturing units, etc. can be adopted. Holistic strategies which empathises social and economic 
development by strengthening the linkages of the system can be adopted, on a sustainable manner.
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APPENDIX

1.Socio-economic status of the respondents

Category Nos. Percentage 

APL 16.00 26.66

BPL 44.00 73.34

Total 60.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

2. Religious status of the respondents

Religion Nos. Percentage 

Hindu 3.00 5.00

Muslim 4.00 6.66

 Christian 53.00 88.34

Total 60.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

3. Distribution of respondents according to Nature of Family, Gender and Age.

Total 

Nature of family Gender Age

Nuclear Joint Male Female <20yrs 20-60 
yrs >60 yrs

Nos. 60.00 56.00 4.00 34.00 26.00 12.00 45.00 3.00

% 100.00 93.33 6.67 56.86 43.14 20.00 75.00 5.00

Source : Primary Data

4. Distribution of educational attainment of respondents

Primary level 12th std. Graduation/ higher 
studies None Total 

Nos. 36.00 21.00 1.00 2.00 60.00

% 60.00 35.00 1.67 3.33 100.00

Source : Primary Data

5. Distribution of occupation of respondents

Occupation Nos. Percentage 

Fishing 18.00 30.00

Student 6.00 10.00

Daily wage worker 5.00 8.33

Business 0.00 0.00

Govt. job 0.00 0.00

Others 31.00 51.67

Total 60.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data
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6.Distribution of ownership of house, Area and Type of house of Respondents

Ownership of house Type Area (sq. ft.)

Own Rent Nil hut Thatched Tile Concrete <500 500-1500 >1500

Nos. 50.00 6.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 18.00 38.00 55.00 5.00 0.00

% 83.33 10.00 6.67 3.33 3.33 30.00 63.34 91.66 8.34 0.00

Source : Primary Data

7.Distribution of electricity, drinking water and lavatory facilities

Electricity Drinking water Lavatory

Yes No Pond/
well Potable Public

Tap Purchased bore 
well Ring Tank

Hung
La-
trine

pit

Nos. 60.00 0.00 16.00 0.00 44.00 0.00 0.00 14.00 46.00 0.00 0.00

% 100.00 0.00 26.66 0.00 73.34 0.00 0.00 23.33 76.67 0.00 0.00

Source : Primary Data

8.Distribution of monthly income and bank account 

 Monthly income (Rs.)  Bank Account

<5000 5001-
20,000 >20,000 Nationalised 

bank
Scheduled 
bank

Cooperative 
bank

Post
Office

Nos. 17.00 10.00 13.00 8.00 0.00 52.00 0.00

% 28.33 16.66 21.67 13.33 0.00 86.67 0.00

Source : Primary Data

9. Distribution of stipends received by the respondents (in Rupees)

Education stipend Fishing implements  For housing

<25000 None <25000 None <100001 >100000 None

Nos. 6.00 54.00 2.00 58.00 0.00 4.00 56.00

% 10.00 90.00 3.33 96.67 0.00 6.67 93.33

Source : Primary Data

10. Source and purpose of loan taken by the respondents

Source of loan  Purpose of loan

Cooperative 
bank

Cooperative 
society

Nation-
alised banks

Money 
lenders

Boat pur-
chase

hous-
ing

person-
al None 

Nos. 0.00 4.00 0.00 54.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 52.00

% 0.00 6.67 0.00 90.00 3.33 6.67 0.00 86.66

Source : Primary Data
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11. Distribution of respondents who noted the seasonal  
variations and their indicators

Cat-
ego-
ry

Seasonal varia-
tion

Total 

 Indicators 

Total 

Noted Not 
noted

Variety
Deple-
tion

Tempera-
ture
Change

Post 
mon-
soon 

mon-
soon

Dry 
season

Nos. 52.00 8.00 60.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 30.00 12.00 60.00

% 86.67 13.33 100.00 6.67 10.00 13.33 50.00 20.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

12. Influence of climate change as observed by respondents

Indicators 
Agreed respondents Disagreed respondents

Nos. % Nos. %

Change in water temperature 20.00 33.34 40.00 66.66

Change in sea water level 40.00 66.66 20.00 33.34

Disappearance of indigenous species 10.00 16.66 50.00 83.33

Change in roaring sea 16.00 26.67 44.00 73.33

Occurrence in new fish species 2.00 3.34 58.00 93.33

Change in water colour 42.00 70.00 18.00 30.00

Change in fish landed 4.00 6.67 56.00 96.66

Source : Primary Data

13. Relation between salinity, sea surface temperature, rainfall, sea level rise, 
drought , storm and coastal erosion with respect to availability of fish

Level of salinity Category Increasing Decreasing No change Not aware Total

High Nos. 0.00 32.00 8.00 20.00 60.00

% 0.00 58.33 13.33 33.34 100.00

Low Nos. 29.00 4.00 9.00 18.00 60.00

% 48.33 6.67 15.00 30.00 100.00

Sea surface 
temperature

High Nos. 0.00 37.00 5.00 18.00 60.00

% 0.00 61.66 8.34 30.00 100.00

Low Nos. 30.00 1.00 8.00 21.00 60.00

% 50.00 1.67 13.33 35.00 100.00

Rainfall high Nos. 10.00 12.00 8.00 30.00 60.00

% 16.66 20.00 13.34 50.00 100.00

Low Nos. 32.00 11.00 7.00 30.00 60.00

% 53.34 18.34 11.66 16.66 100.00
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Sea level rise High Nos. 4.00 0.00 10.00 46.00 60.00

% 6.66 0.00 16.67 76.67 100.00

Low Nos. 0.00 4.00 12.00 44.00 60.00

% 0.00 6.67 20.00 73.33 100.00

Drought High Nos. 2.00 2.00 6.00 50.00 60.00

% 3.34 3.33 10.00 83.33 100.00

Low Nos. 0.00 4.00 4.00 52.00 60.00

% 0.00 6.67 6.67 86.66 100.00

Storm High 
%

Nos. 4.00 6.00 4.00 46.00 60.00

6.67 10.00 6.67 76.66 100.00

Low 
%

Nos. 3.00 3.00 8.00 46.00 60.00

5.00 5.00 13.34 76.66 100.00

Coastal erosion high
%

Nos. 0.00 0.00 4.00 56.00 60.00

0.00 0.00 6.66 93.34 100.00

Low 
%

Nos. 0.00 0.00 4.00 56.00 60.00

0.00 0.00 6.66 93.34 100.00

Source : Primary Data

14. Health problems faced by the respondents

Heart 
related Allergy Body pain Asthma Others Nil Total 

Nos. 7.00 2.00 6.00 0.00 7.00 38.00 60.00

% 11.67 3.33 10.00 0.00 11.66 63.34 100.00

Source : Primary Data

15. Problems in fisheries sector as per the respondents

Low catch Conflict Others Pollution Total

Nos. 49.00 3.00 2.00 6.00 60.00

% 81.67 5.00 3.33 10.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

16. Details of prime season of fishing by fishermen

Category
 Prime season

Total 
Pre monsoon Monsoon Post monsoon

Nos. 10.00 6.00 44.00 60.00

% 16.67 10.00 73.33 100.00

Source : Primary Data
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17. Details of dry season of fishing8

Category
 Dry season

Total 
Pre monsoon Monsoon Post monsoon

Nos. 4.00 4.00 52.00 60.00

% 6.66 6.66 86.67 100.00

Source : Primary Data

18. Fishing category among respondents

 Fishing category
Total 

Traditional Acquired 

Nos. 36.00 24.00 60.00

% 60.00 40.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

19.Types of fishermen

 Types of fishermen
Total 

Active Supporting Ancillary 

Nos. 48.00 10.00 2.00 60.00

% 80.00 16.66 3.34 100.00

Source : Primary Data

20. Fishing gears used

 Fishing gears used
Total Hooks and 

lines Gill net Purse seine Trawl Purse seine & 
trawl

Nos. 2.00 0.00 6.00 34.00 18.00 60.00

% 3.33 0.00 10.00 56.67 30.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

21. No. working days per week

 No. of working days per week
Total 

3 4 5 6 7

Nos. 4.00 2.00 22.00 22.00 10.00 60.00

% 6.67 3.34 36.66 36.66 16.67 100.00

Source : Primary Data

22. Fishing experience of the respondents

Years: <20 yrs 21-30 yrs 31- 40 yrs >40 yrs Total 

Nos. 6.00 12.00 34.00 8.00 60.00

% 10.00 20.00 56.67 13.33 100.00

Source : Primary Data
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23. Average varieties of fishes caught by respondents

 Types of fishes caught
Total

Mackerel Pomfret sardine shrimp Squid Tuna

Nos. 38.00 1.00 27.00 3.00 1.00 9.00 60.00

% 63.34 1.67 45.00 5.00 1.67 15.00 100.00

Source : Primary Data

24. Fi Values for Different Climate Change Impacts 

Category of 
Fisher Folk 

 Parameters considered and Fi values

(1)
Sea 
level 
rise

(2)
Uncertainty 
about 
upwelling

(3)
Increasing 
SST and 
salinity

(4)
Hazardous 
Algal Bloom

(5)
Monsoon 
Variability

(6)
Increased 
illnesses

(1)Traditional 
fisher folk
(N=36)

7 20 10 11 33 32

(2)Motorized 
fisher folk
(N=5)

5 3 2 4 5 0

(3)Mechanized 
fisher folk
(N=8)

3 2 5 5 7 2

(4)Local fish 
traders
(N=5)

1 3 0 4 4 1

(5)Middle men
(N=4) 2 4 0 1 4 1

(6)Fish exporters
(N=2) 1 2 0 2 2 0

Source: Primary data

25. Vulnerability levels of fisher folk groups

Category of 
Fisher Folk 
surveyed

 Parameters considered

Relative 
vulnerability 
Score

(1)
Sea 
level 
rise

(2)
Uncertainty 
about 
upwelling

(3)
Increasing 
SST and 
salinity

(4)
Hazardous 
Algal 
Bloom

(5)
Monsoon 
Variability

(6)
Increased 
illnesses

(1)Traditional 
fisher folk 64.81 37.03 27.78 20.37 30.56 44.45 37.50

(2)Motorized 
fisher folk 50.00 50.00 33.34 53.34 33.34 0 36.67

(3)Mechanized 
fisher folk 31.25 25.00 41.67 20.84 43.75 25.00 31.25

(4)Local fish 
traders 16.67 40.00 0 26.67 40.00 20.00 23.89

(5)Middle men 33.34 50.00 0 8.33 33.34 20.83 24.30

(6)Fish 
exporters 33.33 33.33 0 50.00 33.34 0 25.00

Source: Primary Data
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CHELLANAM: IMAGES

• Remains of a building after cyclone Okhi at Chellanam:

Source: The Hindu, Kochi, December 06, 2017.

• Flooded coastal region at Chellanam:

Source: The Hindu, Kochi, May 29, 2018.

• Seawall construction with low progress

Source: The News Minute, Friday, March 29, 2019
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• Chellanam Fishing Harbour

• Sometimes the fisher men from Chellanam sell fish at Vypin harbour market. More fish auctions 
are mainly done in Vypin market. When the price of certain fishes comes down, the fishermen 
at Chellanam are forced to sell at other markets for lower prices.

Source: Primary data
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• Vypin harbour market

Source: Primary data

• Selling space for rent at Vypin market.

Source: Primary data
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QUESTIONNAIRE: 
FOR PARTCIPANTS FROM FISHING COMMUNITY:

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY DETAILS:                                                               Date:

1. Name of the family head:   …………………………………………….

Address and phone:

……………….........................…………………………………………………..

……………….........................…………………………………………………..

……………….........................…………………………………………………..

2. Number of members:

 2.1: No. of female members:……………………

 2.2: No. of male members:……………………

 2.3: No. of children:……………………

 2.4: No. of pensioners:……………………

3. Educational attainment of members:

 3.1: primary level:…………………………………………………

 3.2: secondary level:………………………………………………

 3.3: higher studies:………………………………………………..

SOCIO- ECONOMIC STATUS:

4. Property details:

 4.1.Area of land (in cents) : ……………………………………

 4.2.House : Own:……  OR Rented:….

 4.3.Type of House : Hut…..  / Thatched …..  /   Tiled ….  / Concrete ……

 4.4.(Sq.ft.) area  : ………………………………………………….

 4.5.Whether electrified : Yes ……  / No …..

 4.6.Drinking water facility : Well….. / Public tap…. /  Purchased water …….

 4.7.Any subsidy/ grant obtained from Government: Yes.…. / No…..

 if yes, then,

• Educational stipend:

• Fishing implements:

• Land purchasing:

• Housing:

• Heritage:

• Others:

5. No. of working members:       ……………………

6. Type of employment:

 6.1: Fishing :……………………………………..

 6.2: marketing:
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 6.3: others:

 6.4: nothing:

7. Fishing category : Traditional …… / Acquired ….. / Migrant ……...

8. Type of fishermen :  Active …… / Supporting ….. /  Ancillary fisherman ….. / 

  Lonely fisherman ….. /  Partner of a group  …..

9. Member of any association : Fishermen Welfare Fund Board  …..

  Fishermen Co-operative Society  …..

  Others: …….

10. For how long have you been engaged in fishing :………………………….

11. Total annual income of the participant:……………………………………….

12. Annual income of the family:……………………………………………….

13. Is the income from fishing (or the other job) alone sufficient to meet all the expenses of the 
household?

Categories: Fishing: Other job:

Usually not enough

Just enough usually

Have some left after the expenses

14. any financial assistance received?

15. Source of credit

 15.1: Bank:…. / No bank A/c ….

  15.1.1. Details of bank account :  Nationalized Bank …./  Scheduled Bank …. / 

   Co-operative Bank …./ Post Office ….

  15.1.2.  ATM :    Yes ...../ No …..

  15.2.3.  Visits to bank :  Rarely …./   Frequently …..

 15.2: moneylenders: yes…….. /no……

 15.3: others (explain): yes…… /no ……..

16. Annual saving amount:………………….

17. Changes in average income earned trend?

 increased:…….. /  decreased:...… / no change:

18. Reasons for that ch

 ange:…………………………………………………..

 ………………………………………………………………………………………..

19. Response and measures taken as a result:……………………………….

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

QUESTIONS ON FISHING & CLIMATE VARIATIONS:

20. Fishing gears used : Scooping net…/ Cast net …/ Stake net …/ Dip net …/

  Drift net …/ Hook & lines …/ Gill net …/ Seine…/Trawl…/   others …..
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21. Type of fishing implements/ Units possessed/ Owned :  Thermocol…/ Canoe …/ Vallam…/ 
Motorized Boat ...../ Mechanized Craft …../ Others………

22. No. of work days/week : …………………………….

23. How is the fish sold? 

Participant self

Family member

Vendor

Self consumption

24. Usually,  types of fish caught:…………………………………………………….

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………

25. Changes in the types of fish caught over the years?........................................

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….

26. Is it seasonal or not? Explain:……………………………………….

 ………………………………………………………………………………..

27. Is it associated with natural calamities like storm, cyclone, etc.?

 yes………………/ no………………

28. Prime season & month for fishing: Pre-monsoon…./ Monsoon…./Post-monsoon 

 (Jan/Feb/Mar/Apr)(May/Jun/Jul/Aug) (Sep/Oct/Nov/Dec)

 Dry spell season & month : ……………………………….

 28.1. In which season the fishing activity is the worst?

 …………………………………………………………………………………………..

 28.2. In which season the fishing activity is the most?

 …………………………………………………………………………………………..

29. Reasons for questions 21.1 and 21.2: …………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

30. Source of income during off season or during calamities:

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………

31. Impacts of climate change on the fishing activities : 

 • Change in fish species caught:……………………………

 • Occurrence/ appearance of new species :……………….

 • Disappearance of traditional species:……………………

 • Change in roaring sea:…………………………………………..

 • Change in water level :………………………………………….

 • Change in water colour:………………………………………….

 • Change in water temperature:…………………………………..
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 • Change in wind direction:…………………………………………

 • Change in migration trend of fishes:…………………………….

 • Change in occurrence of algal bloom ,etc:……………………..

32. Does the fish availability change with changing seasons?

 Yes:….. / No:………

33. Do you think the total availability of fish has reduced over the years?   

 Yes:……, Reason:……………………………………………………………..

 ………………………………………………………………………………………....

 No:…….., Reason:…………………………………………………………

34. What all kinds of natural hazards have affected?

Types of hazards: Frequently/ occasionally/ rarely:

Storm

Tsunami

Cyclone

Huge tides

Others

35. in your opinion is there any changes in the trends of occurrence of such hazards? Like, any 
increase or decrease in the frequency of huge tides, storms, etc.?

 Yes:         ………..        No:        ……………..

 35.1: If yes, what do you think is the reason for such changes? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………….

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………..

 35.2: for how long are you noticing these changes in the climate pattern?

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………

36. Have you responded to the impacts of these hazards, were your responses effective?

Effectiveness: Reason:

If yes, then:

If no, then:

37. Does any of these hazards affect fishing activity?

 Yes: …………….,  How:…………………………………………………

 No:…………….

38. Do you receive any government or community assistance in such situations :

 Yes:……. / No:………..

39. If yes, explain.

 …………………………………………………………………………………..

 ……………………………………………………………………………………

 …………………………………………………………………………………..
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40. In your opinion, what are the measures that can be taken to address such hazards?

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………

41. Is there an organization or system in the local level present, which manages the fisheries 
resources?

 ………………………………………………………………………………………..

 …………………………………………………………………………………………

42. What do you think the level of fishing will be in future? 

Reasons for:

Better prospects:

Worse prospects:

No change:

43. Are you satisfied with the questions and your responses:

 ………………………………………………………………………………………

 ……………………………………………………………………………………….
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